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'hroughyour
home schoolyou havea unique
through8th grade.And junior high literatureelectives
ii,
,:,::.opportunityto reachinto your child'slife with the
add quality Christianfiction and challengingbiographiesto completethe picture.
truth of God'sWord. And that'san eternallyimportant
responsibility!
Yourchild will grow throughlessonsthat address
So don't settlefor lessthan the best-LifeWay
the issuesthey face everydayin their young world.
Bible curriculumfrom ScripturePress.
Youwill delight to teachthesecompletelesson
plans.And focusedlessonobjectiveskeepeachday's
Basedon the solid authorityof Scripture,LifeWay
reinforcesBible learning with related
study right on target. LifeWaygivesyou
activities,life application,and prayer.
the tools you needto teachmost effecYourchildrenwill learn early ro
tively and make profitableuseof each
find answersto life's questionsin the
study minute.
Call for a free catalog.Then examtruth of God'sWord. They'll develop
personalBible studyskills to lasta lifeine LifeWaycurriculum for yourself. See
time. And in the processthey'll build a
how LifeWaycan reachand teachyour
CHRISTIAN
firm foundationin Bible truth.
child-with eternalresults!
scHoot
Createdby educationand child
CURRICUTUM
developmentprofessionals,LifeWaycurLifeWayCurriculum
Division of Scripture PressPublications,Inc.
riculumaddresses
the specificneedsand
1825CollegeAvenue,Wheaton,IL ffi187
Phone Toll-Freel-800-323 -9409
abilitiesof eachage-from preschool

What does thc, Bible,
tc;ll us aborrt the;
frrture?
guidegives
Thismassive778-page
thousands
of answers
How areweto interpretthe prophecies
in ftripture? Thelate J. Barton
Payne offers his views candidly. Yet this monumentalwork, his
magnumopus,transcends
schoolsof interpretation
because.
..
rlt assemblesevery prcdictive vemein the Bible from Genesisto Revelation

- an amazing8,352.
olt discusses
all thesepredictionsin 1,817entries.
Review after review underscores the value of this
work, regardless of the theological position of the
reviewer:
work is not for light reading,butrin a serious
"This massive
predictions
snrdyof Biblical
it canbeveryhelpful
indad.It isa
tremendous
time-saver,
eitherfor oneundertaking
a comprehensive
predicfion
studyor for oneinterested
in a particular
or
a particular
subject
of prediction.
Theintroductory
discussions
arescholarly
andcareful;themainbodyiscondensed
butcomprehensive;
theaddenda
arewelldesigred
for easyreference.
In
a bookon thissubjectit is notto beexpected
tlnt everyreader
will agree
withtheauthorat everypoinl but everys[rdentof
predictive
Scriphrescan be greatlyhelpedin his study."
thristian Stsndord
valueof thisworkis itsconelation
"ln my opinion,thegreatest
prdictive prophecyinto onesquenceof preof all possible
sentation,
sothatotherinterpreters
cangaina betterpenpective
on thetotalsubjec["-MenillC. Tenney,
Professor
Emerilrs
of BibleandTheolory,
Wheaton
Graduate
School
publicno lessthanto scholan.Its
to thegeneral
"Serviceable
usefulnas
is not lirnitedto thoseof a particularachratological
benL"-Carl F. H. Henry, FoundingEdttor,Christianity
Tdat

Howto ffurdwlut yar wantfast
Though good for serious reading, the principal value of
this, or any, encyclopedia is as a reference. A host of
special features make this one easy to use:
. kngthy chapters on prophecy, prediction and fullillment
o"How to Use This Encyclopedia":a two-page"road map"
o Definitions: 25 terms relating to Scripture prediction o Key
dates in Biblicai chronology r Periods of prophetic fulfillment
. Guide to pronunciation r 14tables,including 3 on the Book of
Revelation r 5 indexesincluding Biblical Predictions; Subjects;
Biblical Words and Phrases . Plus statistical appendices,
bibliography, map . EXTRA! Some 30 chronological summaries of key groups of predictions (Christ, the church, the
SecondComing, etc.)
For anyone who takes the Bible seriously, a necessary
reference.

Howto getthis778-page
Encyclopedia
FREE
How the Club Works
Every4 we*s (13timesa year)yur geta freempy of tlrcCtubBulletinwhichoffenyou
theFea0lred
Slectionplusa goodchoiceof Alternaks- all of interest
to conservatives.
* If you wanttlrc Featured
Slectioq do nothingit will conreautomatica.lly.
* If you
don't wanttheFearurdSeleCiorq
or you do wantan Alternate,indicateyourwishs on
the lnndy cardenclmd with your Bulhtinand retumit by tlrc deadline
date.* The
majoriryof Clubbookswill beofferd at 2G5090Ciscornts,
plusa clnrgefor shipping
and
lnndlng. * As soonasyou buyandpayfor 3 booksat reguhrCIubprica, yourmembenhipnuy beendd at anytim, eitherby you or by theCIub.* If youeverrs.rivea
withoutlnvinghadl0 daysto decide
FeaturdSelection
ifyor wantit, youmayrefumit at
CIub aperue for full crdil * Goodservice.No compten! * The CIubwill offer
reguhrSup6argains,motiy at 7G9090discounts
phu shippugand lundling Suprbarpim do NOT counttoilardfutrillingyourCIubobligtioq but do enableyou to buy
prics. * Only onemembenhip
per hcusehold.
fur bmks at giveaway
I

col{sERI/ATTVE
liirooKcu,B
1 5O a k l a n dA v e n u e H
. a r r i s o nN, . Y 1 0 5 2 8
Pleaseacceptmy membershipin the Club and send FREE my
copy of J. Barton Payne's $18.95 Encyclopedia of Biblicol
Prophecy. I agree to buy 3 additional books at regular Club
prices over the next 18 months. I also agreeto the Club rules
spelledout in the coupon.
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"Let God be Magnified"
EdwardG Dobson

How do parentstrain up a child?
Religious
instruction,
firmdiscipline, ll
andclearregulations
areallwiseand
!i
necessarybut other crucial ingredientsmustbegenerously
blendedin.

Warningus of the dangerous
and
marriage
ever-present
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James
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theammunition
to
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posed rhetorically or sarcastically.If murder,wecanassumethatthisis all the
Bakerdoesnot favorcapitalpunishment mandateintends.
for all biblicallycapitaloffenses,I would
Whydid theMosaicInw containthe
WilliamBaker failedto addressone be interestedin his explanation.
deathpenaltyfor all the TbnCommandissuethat seemsvitallypertinentconments?In a theocracy,
unlike any other
cerningcapitalpunishmentin his recent MichaelWyndham
form of gouernment,the diuineKing is
feature article (March). Perhapshe Mobile,Alabama
establishingHis requirementsin conwouldrespondto this letter.
In sucha situaformityto His character.
Even a sui{ace readingof the Old Author William Baker's response: tion He may be communicating
thefact
Testamentrevealsquite a number of Thehestnay to beginan answeris to call that all sin is equallyoffensiue
to him..
"capitaloffenses"other than murder. attention to somethingI state in the The Talmud, houteuer,indicates that
This is a fact of whichDr. Bakeris well originalarticle.Onecouldhaueinferred Israel's lack of obedience
was reflected,
aware.I will not insulthim by citingthe from whatI saidabouttherelationofthe amongotherthings,in itsfailure to carry
law of Mosesto capitalpunishmentthat out thedeathpenaltyaccordingto thebibcrimesor references.
My questionis this:Is Bakerequally partsof theMosaiclegislationare not in lical requirement.
Fewpeoplewereactusupportive of capital punishmentfor force,whileothers,likethemorallaw,are. ally put to deathfor any reason.
offendersof all of the biblicallybased
Themultiplicityof capitalffinses in
In myarticleI appealed
to theMosaic
statuteswhere capitalpunishmentis theMosaicLaw arenotreleuant,because Law in principlefor the biblicalconcept
citedasapplicable
for violators?
Thatis, the mandateof Genesis9:6 is the basis ofjustice("eyefor eye'').Perhapsthisuse
incorrigible for thepracticeoutsideof the theocratic of the MosaicLaw led somereadersto
shouldwe executerebellious,
children,adulterersand adulteresses, kingdomof Israel, not thelaw of Moses think that I was basingmy conclusions
and so on?
in Exodus.Sincethe Genesis9:6 man- regardingcapital punishment on the
These are sincereouestions.not datedoesnotdealwith anyoffense
except Mosaicl^aw. Instead,I was using the
Mosaic lnw within the boundariesof
what I belieueare soundhermeneutical
principles,whattheafostlePauImayhaue
meantby his utords,"We know that the
law is good,if a man use it lawfully"
(1 Tim. 1:&.
principleI relyon
Thehermeneutical
is that if the New Tbstamentremoues
somethingfrom
obligation,I seekfor that
nhich shouldneuertheless
remainin the
specificOld Tbstament
Scripturethat is of
abidingualueor authority:somekind of
principle that can beappliedtoday,becausePaul taughtthat all Scriptureis
"profitable"(2 Tim. 3:16).For example,
Numbers35:29-30requiresthat twoeyepresenttestimony
witnesses
for any cznuiction to be ualid. In the absenceof
sophisticated
crimedetection
and inuestigation,Israelneedldthat ratherrigid law.
Tbday,howeuer,
theprinciplethat is containedmaybesufficientfor ourpurposes:
mahesurethe euidence
for conuictionis
solidand unequiuocal.
Thefinal testfor my uiew that the
Discoverhowyou cantakeadvantageof the attractiveChurch
,#;fryjffi
BuildingProgramotferedby CML. Minimumpre-qualifications
Mosaiclegislationis not the basisfor the
;ffiefifflffi
mandateof thedeathpenaltytodayis in
tke inferentialeuidence
from the New
Tbstament.
Unlike manyfeaturesof the
MosaicLaw that are explicitlysetaside
(sacrifices
andpriesthood),theapplication
of thedeathpenaltyto numerlusffinses
receiues
no direct reference
in the New
6 LoudonRoad,Concord,NH 03301
dfrEEThi-nnrlrrlllTiFE
Tbstament.
Capitalpunishmentfor all
capital offenses?.. .

\[b havemonev
for
grouri4g
healtlry,
[hurches
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FOUR
WHAIDOIHESE
HAIEINCOMMO]I?
PASIORS
in theirchurches.
Ihey'veoll heldWolkThrutheBibleSeminors
Andtheywqnlto tell youwhy.
"My staffandcongregation
tell me they havenever
a more
experienced
enjoyableandfruitfuldayin
the historyof our church.
"Wetrust we canmakeWalk
Thru the BibleSeminars
annualeventsat Thomas
"
RoadBaptistChurch.

"Quitefrankly,I knowot no
other ministrytodaythat so
helps
clearlyandconsistently
peoplegraspa surveyof the
Wordof Godbetter thanWalk
Thru theBible."
Charles R. Swindoll
Pastor
FreeChurch
First Evangelical
Fullerton,Califorma

Dr. Jerry Falwell
Pastor
ThomasRoadtsaptistChurch
Lynchburg,Virginia
"Thankyoufor the
tremendousblessingyour
seminarshavebeen.There
werenumerousreports of
how helpfulit wasin givinga
handleon the various
portionsof Scripture."

"l don'tknowof anyministry
that helpspeopleto get an
overallgraspof the Bibleas
well asWalkThru the Bible!
This providesa helpfulframe
for the picturewhichwe
preachers
detaileachweek."

John MacArthur
Pastor
Church
GraceCommunity
SunValley,California

D. James Kennedy
Pastor
CoralRidgePresbyterian
Church
Fort Lauderdale,
Florida
of othersin churches
of all
Thesefourpastorsandthousands
havedescribed
howWalkThruthe
sizesanddenominations,
helptheBiblecometo
BibleOldandNew'lbstamentSeminars
life asneverbefore.There'sno better way to get the big
picture.To seethe miraculous
wayGod
hasmovedthroughhistory.1b
understand
andrememberforeverthe

At$0rRtt!

ManyChristianparentsgrieve
over childrenwho have
rejectedfaithin the Lord.As
youreadthis life-changing
sermonby BruceWilkinson,
you'lldiscover
whythis
happens,how this
can be prevented and

rebelliouschildren
driwn back

Ai?rr:i

Thruthe Bible
&*i*ESWolk
-firrUivrsron
Semrnar
P.O.Box 80587
Atlanta,Georgia30366
404-458-9300

greatthemesandlessonsof Scripture.
After a WalkThru the BibleSeminar,yourpeoplewill be more
excitedaboutstudyingthe Bibleandget moreout of your
preachingandteachingthaneverbefore.
For free informationon how to holda WalkThru the Bible
Seminarfor yourchurch,return the coupontoday,or

call toll-free 1-800-554-9300.

tPleasesend me the

! Detailson

n vnsv;
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I belieue
Jesus'discussionregarding
hateand murder in the Sermonon the
Mount (Matt. 5:21-22)goesbackto the
Genesis
9:6 mandateandits limitationof
the deathpenaltyto murder alone. The
"judgment"towhichthemurdereris subject (5:21)is clarified by the word councl. (or Sanhedrin)in uerse22. The significanceof this is that the Sanhedrin
would haue recommendedthe death
penaltyat that timein history,whilein Old
Tbstament
timestheywouldhauetheoretically pronouncedthe deathpenalty.No
othersin, asfar as I knora,is giuenthe
deathpenaltyin thel{ew Tbstament.

I attend a Baptist church, most of
whose membercare adamantDemocrats.
These people, born-againChristians all,
are against abortion, pornography, and
homosexuality. They are for a strong
defense, traditional family lalues, and
returning God to public schools.Yet they
would vote for the Antichrist himselJif he
ran on the Democratic ticket.
They are caught up in all the pressfomented propagandathat tries to tear
down any "right-wing" ideas; all the unAmerican, nonsensicalviewpoints of the
Democrats are on the tips of their
tongues. Yet, in their private lives, they
are more Consenativethan most people.
Why?Becausethe polarizationof peoGladto see someonespeakout . . .
ple along political party lines is an emoI amgladto seesomeone
speaking
out tional issue. Millions of people vote
aboutthe wayPat Robertsonconducted Democralicor Republicansimply because
his campaign,and aboutwhereour pri- Grandpawas a Democrat or a Republioritiesoughtto be as God'speople.
can. They do not really think deeply about
For somereason,born-againChris- the issues, only about what the party
tians do not realize how we alienate gurus tell them is the current party line.
"nonreligious" Conservativesand
But Christiansshould not let themLibenl Democrats.
In mostcases,both selves be caught up in emotional issues
groups are lost-and we have lost. of this nature. They owe it to God and to
Humanly speaking,we have lost our their country to think about what they are
ministry to many of them becausewe voting for, not what party they may subhavemadean issue out of their party consciouslyfavor.
Whatever name a party goes under,
affiliationand their particularplatforms
whether Republican,Democrat, Comrather thanJesusChrist.
As onewhowassavedout of26 yean munist, or whatever else, no thinking
of a strict RomanCatholicbackground, Christiancan in good consciencevote for
I am well awareof the thingsthat can a party whose platforms are favorableto
keepsomeonefrom sharingandbeliev- abortion, pornography,homosexuality,or
radicalCommunistsympathizers.Nor can
ing the gospel.
Manyof God'speoplefail to realize any thinking Christian vote in good conthata raft of Republicans
arelost andwill sciencefor a plafform unhvorableto strong
shareeternitywith a raft of Democrats. nationaldefense,traditionalfamily lalues,
Godhasleft us hereto shareChristwith and returning God to public schools.
both groups,baptizethem, teachthem
No one can refute those statements
the Word,andallowthe Holy Spiritto help via any biblicalquotationwhatsoever,bethemdiscernthe timesin whichwe live. cause they are simply irrefutable. To
paraphrasea famous document, "We
J. AloysiusHopsonIII, SeniorPastor hold these truths to be self-evident."
MarcusHook BaptistChurch
Granted,God is not a Republican;but
neither is the Devil. Youand I both know
Linwood,Pennsylvania
that if the Devil were a U.S. citizen he
C h r i s t i a n sc a u g h t u p . . .
would vote straight Democrat.

I amoneof thosepeoplewhothought
PatRobertsonshouldrun for President
his intentions.
evenbeforehe announced
America needs people like him in
government.
The last paragraphof TrumanDollar's "Thunder on the Right" (April)
requiresfurther comment.I agreewith
his statement
that ''God is nota Republican,"but thereis moreto thisconcept
than appearsin the editorial.
8
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Robert W Young, Jr.
Golconda,Illinois
Editor's note: Weapologizefor an error
in our April Biography, "John R. Mott"
(p. 24). The sentence,"In the summer
of 1886Moody held a conferenceat Mount
Vernon, Massachusetts," should. haue
read, "In the summer of 1886 Moody
held a conferenceat Mount Hermon,
Massachusetts."
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God'sTriumphant,InvincibleChurch
I f everwe neededto understandthat
I God's church is triumphant, it is
I today. Everybodyis predictingthe
demiseof the church.They tell us on
networknewsthat Bible-believing
Christianity is sick unto death.All the experts
are writing and editorializingthat the
deathknellhasbeensounded.The warrant has been sigled.
The people of God in 400,000
churchesin this country,andin hundreds
of churchesworldwide,are
of thousands
wondering, "Is the church of Jesus
Christinjuredmortally?"The answeris
No. The attacksandblormfrom Satantoday are only a few amongliterally hundreds down throughthe ages.
In Ecclesiastes
1:9-10Solomonsaid
a long time ago, "The thing that hath
been,it is that which shallbe; andthat
whichis doneis that whichshallbe done:
andthereis no newthingunderthe sun.
Is thereanythingwhereofit maybe said,
See,this is new?It hathbeenalreadyof
old time, which was beforeus."
Yes,the churchhas manyproblems
today. But these problems are not
unique.The early churchfacedthe same
basicproblemsand issues.You would
think that the Holy Spirit instructedLuke
to write the Bookof Actsfor 19821988,
and 1989-the year behindus, the year
we are in, the year ahead.Youwould
think that he was actuallywriting it for
us today,and of coursehe was.
For example,in Acts chapter5 we
havethe story of the hushmoneycoverup. Ananiasand Sapphirahad a little
seeretdealgoing.They decidedto lie to
the Spirit of God,lie to the church,and
they lost their lives becauseof it.
Thenin Actschapter6 therewasinternal dissension,an unholy war. This
particularonewascausedby the widows.
There was the prosperitytheology
problem,the greedypromiseof health
andwealth,in Acts chapter8. Simonthe
sorcererwantedto buy the gift of God
with money.
There were false prophets in the
church in Acts 20. If you want to add
1 Corinthians5. there wasa churchsex
10
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Tni, otdanvit

of God'sgrace,
thechurchof the
livingGod,haswornout

and
all thehammers
is stilltriumphant
andstrong.

scandal.Paulwrote a book dealingwith
it. Thereis nothingnew underthe sun.
YouandI needto knowthat sin in the
churchdid not beginin 1987and 1988.
Ever sincehumanbeingshavebeenon
this earthwe havehad sin andwe have
had problems.And as long as we are
here there will be humanproblems.
Listen to the sadbut stern warning
Paulgaveto a group of churchleaders
in Acts 20:28-30."Thke heedtherefore
untoyourselves,andto all the flock, over
the whichthe Holy Ghosthathmadeyou
overseers,to feed the churchof God,
which he hath purchasedwith his own
blood. For I know this, that after my
departingshallgrievouswolvesenter in
amongyou, not sparingthe flock. Also
of your own selves shall men arise,
speakingperversethings,to drawaway
disciplesafter them."
Think of the cults and the Eastern
religionsandthe gurusandthe weirdos
that havereligionsgoingtoday.Somebodysaid,"Do youthink so-and-socan
start overand get a new crowd?"Sure
he can. PlT.Barnumsaid, "There's a
suckerborn everyminute." And that is

true in the world of religion.Think of
somethingbizarre, and there will be
somebizarrenuts who will followyou.
One of the most importantand farreachingeventsin the earthly ministry
of the lnrd JesusChristoccurredat the
base of Mount Hermon, the highest
mountainin Israel. There, in Matthew
16:18,our l,ord said, "Upon this rock
luponMyselfl will I buildmy church;and
the gatesof hell shallnot prevailagainst
it."
Now Christ is gone. Two thousand
yearsagothe crucifiedandresurrected
Saviour,in full view of His 11 disciples,
wascaughtup into heavenfrom a small
windswepthill overlookingthe old city of
Jerusalem. But before He left He
promisedthem that His church would
surviveall attacks,be they of humanor
hellishorigin.
He alsopromisedthemthat the Holy
Spiritwouldbe sentto instructandempowerthe church."But ye shallreceive
power,afterthatthe Holy Ghostis come
uponyou" (Acts1:8).
He promisedthem that the Saviour
Himselfwouldbe with His church."Lo,
I am with you alway,evenunto the end
of the world" (Matt. 28:20).IfJesusis
with us to the end of the age,the end
of the world, what else do we need?
Whenthe Communiststook overRed
Chinatherewere,asbestwe know,amillionsaints.Fortyyearsharepassed.China
is opening.The saintsare goingbackin
there now and making a witness for
Christ. After 40 years of persecution
therearenow 50 millionsaintsin China.
Yes,we must addressthe problems
in the churchtoday.But, no, the church
will not die or be destroyed.Wewill learn
andgrow.This old anvilof God'sgrace,
the churchof the living God, has worn
out all the hammersand is still triumphantandstrongandwill comethrough
the fire, refinedfor His glory.YouandI
maybringshameandreproachuponthe
Lord, but we will neverinjurethe t ord.
YouandI maydo damageto our little part
of His church,but His greater church
I
rolls on-with or without us.

Old Time Gospel Hour Counseling Ministry
over-the-phone
councanprovideChrist-centered,
selingto anyonesufferingfrom emotionaldistress
or substanceabuse.In addition,we can,through
our nationwidenetwork of Christ-centeredinhospitalor intensiveoutpatientcounselingcare,
provideassistanceto individualsrequiringhospital
treatment for more severe disordersrequiring

Many insuranceprogramswill pay all or most of
the in-hospitaland outpatienttreatmentcosts.
Calltoday!Our desireis to help relievethe hurt
andassistyou with the task of living responsibly
andjoyfully.
It's a free call from
anywherein the U.S.A.

MltillSTRY,
CALL l.lSOOl.LlFEAlD;OR WRITE:OLDTIME GOSPELHOURGOUNSELII{G
LYI|GHBURG,
VIRG|NIA24514

"Let God Be Magnified"
by Ednard G. Dobson
j

et God be magnified!"
3 |
Those
fourwordsboomed
I
Eacross
the auditorium
whenevermy friend Bill Sheehan,who
was a vigorousprayerwarrior, led the
congregationto the throne of God in
prayer.Bill neverbeganto praywithout
first remindingus that God was to be
magnified.
Prayercannevertruly beginin each
of our heartsuntil our overarching
desire
is that the nameof Godbe glorified.But
mostof us don'tevenconsiderthatwhen
we pray.Weimmediatelyjump into personalneeds,with little consideration
that
the nameof God be glorified.
Christ gave a model prayer to His
disciplesin Matthew6:9-lil, when He
said, "After this mannerthereforepray
ye: Our Father which art in heaven,
Hallowedbe thy name. Thy kingdom
come.Thy will be donein earth,asit is He does,but for whoHe is. Weliterally
in heaven.Give us this day our daily say,"May Yournamebe madeholy.May
bread.And forgiveus our debts,as we Yournamebe set apart.MayYourname
forgrveour debtors.And leadus not into be made sacred.May Your name be
temptation,but deliverus from evil: For sanctified."
thineis the kingdom,andthe power,and
Beforethe first thoughtof bringing
the glory, for ever. Amen."
our personalrequeststo the Godof the
In this passageChristbrieflyoutlines universe,we must giveHim His rightful
how we ought to pray, giving us not placein our hearts.He deservesprenecessarily
the words,but the guiding eminence.He deservesfirst place.
principlesto applywhenwe pray.Christ
The ultimatepurposefor our exisbriefly outlineshow we ought to pray. tence is to glorify God and enjoy Him
Notice that half of the prayerdeals forever."Whether thereforeye eat, or
with adorationandhalfdealswith peti- drink, or whatsoeverye do,do all to the
tion. The first halfof the prayerhasnoth- gloryof God" (1 Cor.10:31).Howdoes
ing to do with askingGod for anything. this relateto our prayerlivesandto our
Rather, it deals exclusivelywith our Iives in general?
adorationor worshipof God. "Hallowed
Whenwe cometo Godin a spiritof
be thy name.Thy kingdomcome. Thy adorationand pray, "Hallowedbe thy
will be done." The latter part of the name,"we are saying,"I haveneeds,
prayer deals with our specificneeds. Lord. I need daily bread, and forgrve"Forgrveus our debts.Giveus our daily ness.I needYouto keepmefromtempbread.[,eadus not into temptation." tation, to deliver me from evil. The
Between the introduction,"Our peopleI lovehaveneedsandI mustpray
Fatherwhichart in heaven,"andthe first for them. But beforeI evenget to the
expressionof adoration,"Hallowedbe basicnecessities
of my ownlife,I come,
thy name," there is a large step of God,to honorYou,to praiseYou,to magspiritualmaturity.As we prayto Onewho nify You,to let Youknowthat far beyond
is our Father,we appreciatewhat He my ownpersonalneeds,the innercondoesfor us in that relationship.
But when sumingdesireof my heartandlife is that
we bow our heartsandpauseto hallow Yournamebe glorified."
His name,we recognize
Godnotfor what
Whenwe prayin this waywe remind

Wrm we bowour

hearts
andpause
to hallowHisname,we
recognize
Godnot for
whatHedoes,
but for whoHe is.
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ourselvesthat the glory of God is of
greatersignificance
thanour ownneeds.
Now, that may be easier to say when
everythingis fallingin placein our lives
(althoughwe must alsobe carefirlto give
Godthe glory in goodtimes).But it is
tough to pray like that when we are
desperateand hurting, dealingwith a
family situation,a major illness,or the
loss of a lovedone.
Joblost almosteverything-children,
property, possessions,friends. His
wife'sadvicewasthat life wasnot worth
living, andJob mightjust as well curse
Godanddie andbe donewith it. But in
his utter desperationJob
recognized
that
the glory of God was of greaterimportancethanhis ownpersonalstruggle,and
he criedout, "The [,ordgave,andthe
Ilrd hath taken away;blessedbe the
nameof the Lord" (Job1:21).
In Semiticculturea person'sname
identifiesor revealsthat person'scharacter.In the namesof God we discover
who Godis andhowHe relatesto us as
His creation.fu we hearJobcry out that
the nameof Godbe blessed,we realize
thathis afflictionbroughthimto a deeper
understanding
of the characterof God.
He said, "I haveheardof thee by the
hearingof the ear: but now mine eye
seeththee" [ob 42:5).In spiteof the
badadvicehe got fromothers,Jobchose
to magnifythe nameof God.
Prayer beginswith a giant step of
spiritualmaturity,andit saysthis, "God,
whateverYouchoosefor me, I recognize
that Yourglory is of greatersignificance
thanmy own needs."
And when life is goingsmoothlywe
We
carnotforgetthat Godis responsible.
havenothingunlessGod allowsit, and
'And
He is to be glorifiedin all things.
theysingthe songof Mosesthe servant
of God, andthe songof the [:mb, saying, Greatandmarvellous
arethy works,
Lord God almighty"(Rev.15:3).
We can all relate to God becauseof
whatHe doesfor us. But Godwantsus
alsoto relateto Him for who He is. In our
personalrelationshipwith Him as our
heavenly
Father,aswe adoreHim, as we
bringour needsbeforeHim, maywe rememberthat He is the sovereign
Godof
the universe."Ict Godbe magnifiedl"l
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DisgracedPreachers
The Word Is Malpractice

by Daniel R. Mitchell
alpracticeis a term appliedto
individualsin the professions
who violatethe legalor ethical
code they vowedto uphold. A lawyer
who misrepresents
the truth in court
maybe censuredor disbarred.A medicaldoctorwho violatesthe Hippocratic
oath may lose his licenseto practice
medicine.Doctors who dupe ailing
patients with placebos and false
promises, lawyers who fraudulently
fleececlients,or engineerswho design
defectivebuildingscouldinjuremanyunsuspectingpeople.When this occurs
legitimateprofessionals
areobligedto sit
in judgmenton them. Failureto do so
castssuspicionon all. If a widowis to
openher bankbooks
with the confidence
that her accountant
is not goingto pilfer apply to professionalministersof the
moneyout of her accounts,
the profes- gospelwhoviolatetheir trust. Preachers
sion must havea reputationfor policing whoraisemoneyfor themselvesandnot
itself.
the work, who use peopleinsteadof
We may not alwaysagree with the servepeople,wholustfor powerandsex
standardsused. For example,some and status,and who use their platform
states consider chiropractorsto be to satisfytheir greedviolatethe codeof
quacksandwill not allowthem to prac- the spiritualelder(1Tim. 3). Peoplewho
tice, while other statesimposeno re- are guilty of these and worse offenses
strictionsat all. Manypeopletravelgreat cannotcontinuetheir workwithoutmakdistancesto receive innovativecancer ing a travestyof the ministry.
Ironically,disgracedpreachersstill
treatmentdisallowedin their own countries. Nevertheless,when a life- havesupporters.They sayGodhasforthreateningdiseasestrikes I take com- givenhim. We must do the same.He
fort in the knowledgethat my doctorcan- weptandrepentedon nationaltelevision.
not practicemedicineunlesshis peers Nowwe shouldrestorehim. Whyis this
consider him to be knowledgeable,wrong?It is wrongbecauseforgiveness
responsible,and trustworthy.
andrestorationarenot equivalents.
ForIf a doctorloseshis licensebecause givenessis a benefitof the gospeland
of malpractice,he still haseveryright to available
to allbelievers,aswellasto sinreceivethe bestmedicalservicehe can ful preachers.But restorationto official
find if he needsit. If a lawyeris dis- ministry is anothermatter.
The privilegeof preaching
barred, he still has the right to legal
the gospel
council.That is, they still havethe right is reservedfor thosewho havemet the
to the benefitsof their professions,but biblicalstandardsfor churchleadership.
they may not practicethem.
An ordinationexamination
for ministers
Malpracticeis the term we mustalso corresponds
to the barexamfor lawyers.

Wnm wefait

to imposediscipline,
fallenpreachers

drageveryminister

of thegospelindeedthegospelitselfinto the mirewiththem.
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It is the church'swayof certifyingthose
who officiallyrepresentChrist,expound
God's Word, and exercise spiritual
leadership
in the church.Whena person
violatesthe trust givento him with his
ordinationwe must withdrawit. A disbarredlawyerneedsmorethanforgivenessto practicelaw again.A disgraced
preacheralsoneedsmore than forgivenessto be restoredto the pulpit.
Is the standardfor the preacherof
the gospelanylessthanthat of the medicalor legalprofession?
Absolutelynot!
Indeed,there is no highercalling.We
mustcorrectthe crisisin confidence
that
is generatedby the present situation.
More is at stakeherethanjust the credibilityof an offendingpreacher.Whenwe
failto imposediscipline,fallenpreachers
drag every minister of the gospelindeedthe gospelitself-into the mire
with them. kgitimate preachersand
churchleadersmust call eachother to
accountability
and demandcompliance
with God's standardfor ministry.
This is not a new problem.The
churchhas had to fight againstcorruption andsecularism
almostsinceits inception(read1 and2 Corinthians).
The
scandalousreputationsof the itinerant
preachersof medievalEuropeand the
OldWeststillhauntus. But severalfactors aggravatetoday's situationto an
unusualdegree.
Much of AmericanFundamentalism
and Evangelicalism
exists without any
hierarchical
or denominational
oversight.
Every churchdoes what is right in its
owneyes.If the localcongregation
does
not havethe inclinationor the powerto
oust its waywardpastor,they often do
nothing.Unbelievably,
I recentlyheard
of a pastorwho threatenedhis congregation with a "visit in the night" by
strong-armmen if they ever testified
againsthim in court. In the absenceof
any denominational
authority there is

virtually no control over this sort of
abuse.
A secondfactor confrontingtoday's
churchis the generalcomrptionof our
culture.Paulwrote ashe did to Corinth,
becauseCorinth
andnot to Thessalonica,
was a
was "sin city" andThessalonica
quiet coastal town. The believersin
Corinthhad to copewith problemsthat
saintsin morerespectablecommunities
did not. Likewise,immorality,materialism, secularism, and corruption
permeateour culture. And the church
hasnot beenexemptfrom this influence.
Living clean in Corinth is alwaysmore
difficult.This doesnot meanwe should
relaxour standards.It meanswe should
enforcethem all the more.It mightalso
mean we have a shortageof qualified
leaders.
Thentherearethe mediaministries.
Today'stechnologyenablesmanto communicatemore effectivelythan ever before. Theoreticallywe can speakto the
entire world at once.This hasbeenthe
dreamof everypreachersincethe Great
Commissionnearly2,000yearsago.No
wondergospelpreachersseizeon this
medium! But there are inherent and
serious dangershere. How does one
qualifya "paid religiousbroadcast"?
The
stationmanageris certainlynot trained
to makesuchjudgments.Then there is
the medium itself. The television
preacheris not only capableof incredible outreach,he is also untouchable.
And alongwith this, in manycases,he
is answerable
to no externalauthority,
with the exception of the Internal
RevenueService.
A nationaltelevisionevangelistwith
tears streamingdownhis faceconfessed
to his audience,"I havesinnedagainst
you, youwho remainnamelessandfaceless and whom I will never see." This
is an awesomestatementwhenwe considerthe millionsof livespersonallyand
profoundlytouchedby his preaching.
But
this is the natureof the medium.This
doesnot happenin a localchurch.There,
if the pastorblundershe must face his
flock-and the music.In otherwords,he
is muchmoreanswerable
to thosewhom
he serves.
Whatcanwe do?Beforeanysolution
will be too little or too late. the church
mustacceptresponsibility
for its leaders
and restore confidence.Peoplehavea
right to know that the gospelandthose
who preachit are honorableandworthy
of their trust. We must distinguish
between forgivenessand restoration.

Tn, preacher
who
histrust
violates
zero.
staftsoveratground
He mustrebuildhis

haveto submitto the scrutinyof sucha
boardwheneverevidenceis broughtto
light reflectingon his characteror qualificationsfor service.This alsoholdsthe
congregationaccountablein situations
where there is reluctance to take
appropriateaction.Paulexercisedsuch
authorityoverthe Corinthianchurch,exhorting them to dealwith the sin in their
assemblyor else he wouldcomedown
and do it for them (1 Cor. 5).
The structuresfor suchboardsprobablyalreadyexistin loose"fellowships"
of churchesandministeriumsorganized
for mutualencouragement.
Suchcouncils wouldthen servethe samefunction
asthe statebar doesfor the legalprofession.The preacherwouldthenbeanswerableto a bodyofhis peers,ashe should
be, andnot functionasa lau untohimself.
Policing media ministries is more
difficult.No one in Americais aboutto
advocategovernmentalcontrol of ministry. Againwe mustpoliceounelves.This
is wherean agencylike the NationalReligiousBroadcasters
is helpful,establishing anindependent
agencyto "accredit''
legitimate ministries and provide appropriate standardsfor them. Station
managerscouldappealto sucha board
whene:ramining
specificprogrzmmingfor
airing.Preacherswho refuseto undergo suchscrutiny or who tail to measure
up wouldsimply be denied.
The problemsare as varied as the
churchesandministries.Here of course
we are not concernedwith doctrinebut
with luity andcredibility.We must expect thosein positionsof spiritualleadershipto be faithfulto their calling.If the
lost cannottrust the preacher,how can
they trust his message?
If we do not police ourselvesthe
governmentwill not likely stepin anddictate control. Instead,stationmanagers
who choosenot to air religiousprogftrms,
andviewerswho opt to watchsomething
else, will dictatenew policies.
In short, we needto go backto the
biblical standardsfor ministry, and we
muststrictlyimposethesestandardson
candidatesfor the ministry. We must
view failure to maintainthese standards
as ministerialmalpracticeworthy of public censureand/or removalfrom ministry. The crisisin confidencetlreatens us
all. Failure to take appropriate action
will surely lead to continued widespreadskepticism.Unlesswe take immediateaction, we stand to lose the
mostpowerfulcommunications
medium
T
ever devised.

reputation
in andoutside
hishomeandthechurch.

Thiscannothappen
in a fewweeks.
It takesyears,

Forgiveness
is alwaysavailableto those
who are rightly relatedto Christ. However,restoratiozto ministry is governed
by the samestandardimposedfor eleaation to ministry.
First Timothy 3:1{ is explicit.This
passage deals with the candidate's
abilitiesto lead, teach,and minister.It
hisrelationship
addresses
and
especially
reputationwith his wife and children.
The biblicalprincipleis this. If youdo not
have respect in a small circle, don't
enlargethe circle!Youmust acquireyour
reputation the old-fashioned wayyou must earn it. This takes time and
commitment,not just tears.
Denominational
leadersresponsible
for qualifyingministerialcandidatesmust
give much greater attention to these
standards.Wesimplycannotacceptweak
Likewise,the
or questionable
candidates.
preacherwho violateshis trust starts
overat groundzero. He must rebuildhis
reputationin and outsidehis homeand
the church.This cannothappenin a few
weeks.Reputations,like the giantredwood,grow very slowly.It takesyears.
And when they are cut down they can
neverbe expected-in one lifetime-to
grow as tall. This controlis not to punish the offender.It is to protect the
gospel,the church, and all who labor
faithfullyin God's work.
Independentchurchesmust alsoaddress the problemof their vulnerability
whereno highercourt of appealexists.
Perhapsone solutionwould be to organizeindependentcouncilscomprised
of pastorsandleadersof sisterchurches.
Thesecouldserveasadvisoryboardsfor
member churches.The pastor would
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A PARENTING
MANDATE

Train
Up a Child
And Don't
Forget to Nurture
andotherproblemshavebecomeprevalent in thesethreefamilies,andthe chilean,a 16-year-old
boy brought dren are beingaffected.
These occurrencesare not rare.
up in a Christianhome,suddenly
becomes quite rebellious- Youthcounselorsagreethat the most
fightingwith his brother, sister, and common problem surfacing among
mother. His performancein school teenagersis not sexualpromiscuity,
decreasesseverely.He manifestshis chemicalabuse,or evensuicide.By an
marglnthe mostfrequent
angertowardthe church,the school,and overwhelming
mostauthority.At the sametime,he is difficulty in the life of the modern
a tenderhearted
boywho seemsto want teenageris the relationshipwith hisparents! There are a few exceptions,but
to do right.
Lisa contemplates the great majorityof adolescents
who
Sixteen-year-old
andattemptssuicide.Sheis miserable comefor counselregardingone of the
problemssuchassexor
in most aspectsof her life and sees morepublicized
"boyfriends" as a way out of her drugs,revealthat their real problemis
misery.Althoughshehadbeena faith- with their parents.
The Wordof Godhasrelativelyfew
ful and involved teenager within the
church,shenowfeelsuncomfortable
and directcommandsto parentsregarding
Her schoolperformance their relationshipwith their children.
disinterested.
is unsatisfactory,
andsheis dangerously Numerousguidelines,principles,and
closeto pursuingimmoralbehaviorasan axioms can be rightly derived from
outletfor her frustration.
Scripture,but specificcommandsto
Bill is a handsome
sonof a preacher. parentsare few.
As he nearscollegeagehe displaysa reOne blatanttransgression
of these
plaguesus time after time,
belliousattitude.He hasbeendrinking, commands
evento the pointof troublewith the law. yet it is so subtlethat it goes undeHe seemscold towardthe faith andba- tected, unconfronted,and therefore
sicallydisrespectfultowardthosein the unresolved.Even in a day when our
ministry. His lifestyle does not reflect churchesare filled with believerswho
the standardsand beliefs of his up- haveattendedfamilyseminars,andour
librariesare stockedwith bookson relabringing.
What has gone wrong with these tionships, and our pulpits regularly
youngpeople?Whyaretheynot peace- extol the virtues of buildingsolidChrisfully living the Christianlife they once tianfamilies,we stillexperiencea deluge
upheld?In all three of these real-life of brokenhomes.We pay strict attencases,the teenagersare reactingto im- tion to all the principlesof familylife that
properrelationships
with their parents. we have learned,and we strive to be
Neglect,ridicule,inconsistency,
divorce, faithful in our devotionallife. vet the
by Dauid W. Anderson
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Whenwe provoke
our childrento wrath
we sowa seed
for spiritualeancer
that will erodethe fiber
of their lives.
most commonpitfallis not in mechanics,
but in spirit. The tendencyfor parents
to "provoke their childrento wrath" is
the one shortcomingthat continually
manifests itself in parent-child
relationships.
The Bible is tull of insighttulprinciplesandguidelinesrelatingto humaninteraction. Regardingour children,the
Bible tells us to "bring them up in the
nurture and admonitionof the Lord"
(Eph.6:4);teachthemthe Wordof God
(Deut. 6:7); disciplinethem to instill
right andwrong(Prov.13:24);andprovide the necessitiesof life for them
(1 Tim. 5:8).
These directives are summarized
andcoupledwith a promisein Proverbs
22:6. "Tratn up a childin the way he
shouldgo: and when he is old, he will
not departfrom it." The tragedyis that
our young peopleare departng, and in
alarmingnumbers.Why?Onereasonis
that we neglect the very promisewe
claimfor comfort, by our continualviolationsof the command,"Provoke not
yourchildrento wrath" (Eph.6:4; Col.
3:21). To ignore this warning is to
createa flawedtrainingprocessfor the
child, and consequentlyto produce a
flawedproduct.
When we provoke our childrento
wrath we sow a seedfor spiritualcancer
that will erode the fiber of their lives.
The Bible fvarns of this devastating
potentialin Hebrewsl2:I4-17. Provoking to wrath createsa fertile soilin which
the poisonousweed of bitterness can
grow. Noticethe dangerous
progression
describedin thispassage:
lackof God's
graceandgracesin your life, troubleand
anxiety, defilementof others (v. 15);
moral impurity and temporal values
(v. 16); vanityand tutility (v. 17).
This deadlyspiralaffectsteenagers
by tJrethousands,producinga societyin
which 47 teenagersper hour attempt
suicide!I have counseledhundredsof
18
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youngpeopleand adultswho haveexperiencedthe devastatingforce of bitternessin their lives.If left unresolved,
bitternesscan destroy the home, the
character,andanyhopeof contentment.
Because of this destructive chain
reaction,manyyoungpeoplein Christian homesare copingwith the same
feelingof frustrationthat causestheir
unsavedpeersto considersuicide;quite
frequently their conclusionsare the
same.
The encouraging
newsis that overcomingthis formidableproblemdoesnot
requirea master'sdegreein psychology.
Provokingour childrento wrath is not as
much a matter of what we do as it is
a matterof whatwe conveyby whatwe
do. It is not strict regulations,
but rather

that producebittersterilerelationships
nessandresentmentwithinour children.
Any parent who has a sincere love
for his children can create a positive atmospherein which those children are able to develop strong
emotional, mental, and spiritual
characters.
"My parentsare too strict!" is not
the mostcommoncomplaintamongbitter teenagers. The most common
descriptionsof discontentare:
"My parentsdon't trust me."
"My parentsdon't listento me."
"My parentsdon't care what I am
doing."
"My parentsdo everythingfor my
brother and nothingfor me."
"
"My parentsjust don'tunderstand.

"My parents don't have time for

haveto-becauseof someuncontrollable
urge-we chooseto sinbecause
wewant
"My parentsdon't live (ogether." whatthat sin canoffer! In other words,
Youngpeopledo not usuallyresent we love sin becauseit temporarilyfulrules and regulationsif they are sup- fills someneed in our life.
ported by a loving, consistentrelationAs parentswe must be on guardthat
ship.They may not agreewith the rules, we do not create a lastingsituationin
but they can acceptthem. But a child which our childrenare beingprovoked
cannotaccept the perceptionthat his to wrath, thuspromptingthe reactionof
parents do not love him, and a child bitterness.
This problemofbitternessis soparasensesthat throughsubtlehabitsin the
parents'behavior.Parentscommunicate mount that God warns us to diligently
negativeimpressionsto their children guardourselvesagainstit (Heb.I2:I4),
The true processof bringingup a
through such habits as neglect, suspi- to refrain from provoking it within
cion,favoritism,not listening,suppres- our children(Eph. 6:4), and to avoid childin the nurtureandadmonitionof the
sion,harshness,
criticism,lackof praise, friendshipwith those who are bitter Lord is far more thanreligiousinstruc(Prov. 22:24-25). When bitterness tion, firm discipline,and clear regulalack of affection,and pressure.
Provokenot your childrento wrath! entersthe heart of a childit will usually tions.To properlytrain up our children,
The importanceof this warningis seen manifestitselfin rebellion.The mostef- we mustprovideanatmosphere
of love,
in boththe relationshipa childhasto his fectivemethodof handlingbitternessin encouragement,example, friendship,
parents,and in the commandfor which our childrenis not to approachthe situ- authority,learning,andspiritualfervor.
The childis to ationasif it were WAR, but to confront Eachchildwill responddifferentlyto any
the childis accountable.
obey his parents. Through this obe- it in love. If we seek to overcomere- given home situation. Therefore, the
diencehe not only learnsaboutlife, but bellionby conquestwe will merelydrive parents must be sensitive to the inhe alsopleasesthe Lord. Whenwe pro- it underground.The best method of dividual emotional needs of their
voke our childrenthrough sterile rela- eliminatingbitternessis to establisha children.
Flaws in parent-child discipleship
tionships,thus instillingbitternessand proper relationship, thus leading to
promoting disobedience,we prevent repentanceandrestorationof fellowship. methods are not always seen imThe parentis often caughtoff guard mediately.Sometimesaberrantbehavior
them from developingin three vital
areas:personalcontentment,socialin- to this newly developedrebellion,by doesnot manifestitself until the childis
teraction, and spiritual obedience. being unawareof the fact that as the a teenager.Thenwe wonderwhatwent
Parentandchildare a teamwith clearly child'sindividualityincreasesin adoles- wrong. We must developthis relationrelationshipmust shipfromthe first daysof our child'slife.
definedroles. Their team relationship cencethe parent-child
brings the greatest fulfillmentwhen it both changeandstrengthen.At this time Rarelydoesone individualact promote
functionsas it wasdesignedto function. the parentusuallyincreasesregulations bitternesswithin the child, unlessthat
Rebelliousteenagersare rebellious in an attemptto harnessthe child'sbe- one act is immoralor perverted.More
for a reason.They do not simplychoose haviorandattitude.This canprovokea often,the overallatmosphere
createdin
rebellionbecauseit is in their hearts. great dealof wrath within the childif the the home over years is responsible.
More often than not they are rebelling regulations
are not accompanied
by rela- Somedoctorstell us that from within the
againstsomethingin particular.Most of tionship.This doesnot meanthat every wombbabieslearnto be comfortableor
youngpeo- conflictingsituationis a provocationto tensein the presenceof their fathersbethe stubborn,uncooperative
ple I havespokenwith are not rebelling wrath. In every authority-subordinate causeof the conversationheardduring
againstauthority for authority's sake, relationship
there will be occasional
ten- pregnancy!
Naturallywe cannotdictateattitudes
but are rebellingagainstthe relationship sion, especiallywhen one party is an
adolescent,andthe other is afflictedwith to our children. Childrenare accountthey have had with authority.
We must correct our assumptionthat normalhumanshortcomings.
ableto Godfor their behavior.The depeople sin only becausethey are conBitternessusuallysetsin whencon- cisionof how to act andreact is theirs,
sumedwith lust, gteed, andpride. Our flicts remainunresolved,or when they but we havethe privilegeandobligation
pride is the root of sin, but there are are approached
apartfrom a caringrela- to ensurethat they have the best enpractical factors that promote sinful tionship.In certaininstancesthe child vironmentin whichto makethesedecibehavior.If we desire to correct be- rebelsbecauseof his own pride andin- sions. As long as we "train up" our
guard childrenin accordancewith the Scriphavior,we must be concernedwith all dependence,
but if we consciously
the factors involved.
andbuildour relationshipwith our chil- tures, avoidingthe tendencyto provoke
The Bible givesus clearinsightinto drenthosetimescanbe confrontedand our childrento wrath by lovinglyguidthisproblemof sinin a very familiarpas- resolvedharmoniously.We teachobe- ing them in the way they shouldgo, we
sageof Scripture."And this is the con- diencethroughinstruction.We ensure canrest assuredthat as they grow old
demnation,that light is come into the obediencethrough discipline.We en- they will not depart from it.
world, and men loved darknessrather hanceobediencethrough consistency.
than light, becausetheir deeds were We validateobediencethroughexample. I David lV. Anderson is assistant
evil" (John3:19).
We promote obedience through pastor of Millgrove Bible Church in
We do not chooseto sinbecause
we relationship.
Alden.New York.
me.tt

Bitternessusually
setsin whenconflicts
remainunresolved.
or whentheyare
approached
apartfrom
a caringrelationship.
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LEGACY
A FATHER'S

More than

bylohn R. Cionca
e'ue beenrobbed!Returning
home from a three-week
vacation, we found cupboards

moved, the baseopened,appliances
mentdoorajar.The usualsenseof welcomeandrest in our housewas swept
awayby the uneasy,sinkingfeelingof
loss as we catalogedthe missingbelongings.
A callto my insuranceagentrevealed
my coveragewould replacethe clock
radio,telephone,andjewelryboxesthe
burglarscarried away in a pillowcase.
no kindofcoveragecould
Unfortunately,
replace the personalitems that were
gone.
My high schoolandcollegerings-I
hadn'tworn them for more thana decade,but had savedthem faithfullyfor
my children,Ben and Betsy. A collecsilverdollars,halves,
tionof bicentennial
and quarters. A medicinebottle filled
with Ben'sbabyteeth,everyoneexcept
the onehe swallowed.We'd systematicallycollectedthem to presentas a gift
when his own childrenbeganteething.
As I reflectedon thosepricelesslosses, my thoughtsturnedto my children's
remainingtime at home.In eight years
Ben will pack his things for college;a
year later Betsy will follow. Soonafter
that they maymarq/, or moveto another
part of the country. I asked myself,
"What legacydo I really want to leave
my children?"
More than rings or coins and baby
teeth. My honestdesirewas to leave
them a greatpart of myself.I wanttheir
legacy to include some examples,
characteristics,andexperiencesthat will
lastthema lifetime.I wantthemto have:
Fundamentalist
Journal

A Dad of Prayer. I rememberas
a childseeingmy mother sittingon the
edgeof her bed,readingher Bible.Similarly etchedon my mindis the imageof
my father kneelingbeside his bed in
prayer before retiring each evening.
Prayer has been a rich part of my
heritage.
As BenandBetsyget olderthey will
alsobenefitfrom a dadwhoseprayerlife
is visible.I'm not advocating
a pharisaical
practiceto impresssomespectator,but
I am becomingmore intent on providing opportunitiesfor my childrento see
me, otheradults,andevenolderteens
in prayer.
Our familygivesthankstogetherbefore meals,andwe pray faithfullyeach
nightbeforethe childrenretire. But recently I also drew them close at appropriatemomentsto pray for Auntie
Bonnie in the hospital, Mom at her
meeting,and a crisis on the news.
A Dad of Purpose. Last week I
changed
brakepads,fixeda toilet,sealed
the driveway, and hung wallpaper.
There's nothingwrongwith gettingthe
most out of eachday. In fact, the Bible
tells us that there is a time for everything under the sun. Houseworkis im- ".**t
portant, recreationis beneficial,but in
the midst of all my worthwhileactivities,
I mustrememberthe words: "Beware
of the barrennessof a busy life."
My childrenneedthe legacyof a dad
whoselifeis directedby a clearpurpose.
They must seemorethanjust an effective executivemanaging
dailydemands.
While a treat at the Dairy Queenis a
goodinvestment,they alsoneedto see
my checkwritten for world relief. While
playingcatchin the backyardis enjoyable,they must alsosensethe joy I feel
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tured. Whileeachof our kids hasschool
when praising God in a spontaneous
andhouseholdresponsibilities,
we want
song.
to guard for them in their childhood
I want Ben and Betsy to recognize
years the freedomfor creativeplay.
the overarchingpurposein my life, the
primarygoalthat givesmeaningto daily
Ben may not get his babyteeth in a
particulars. Whether we're playing
bottle, but he will rememberlaunching
his rockets, and playingFrisbeein the
trumpets,paintinga widow'shouse,or
cul-de-sac.Betsy won't receive our
helpingat the churchwork day, I hope
rings, but shemay recallthe bike rides
they discovermy mainpurposein life is
around Lake Johanna,the games of
to honor God through praise and
"PIG" on the driveway basketball
service.
court, and the times in the front yard
A Dad of Patience. We have all
whenshe'dsay,"Dad, warmmeup for
heardthe terms introuertandextrouert.
soccer." I wantto leavemy childrenthe
I haveanotherway of categorizingpeople: the dictatorsandthe wimps.I tend
memoriesof a dad who was fun.
A Dad of Praise. I'm amazedat
to err toward the dictator extreme.
I'm amazed
Every oneof my toolshasa proper for them. We eventuallyfound them howoftenpeoplecomplain.
placeon the workbench,andI'm ready playingin the schoolyard.
at how often Christianscomplain.I'm
My normalreactionwould have in- amazedat how often I complain!I canto court-martialany kid who misplaces
them. I expectneatmanners,courteous cludedreadingthem the riot act, with a not think of a greaterinsultto Godthan
speech,cleanbedrooms,and acts of voiceelevatedin pitchanddecibels.But to gripewith the mouthHe hascreated
of Israel's
kindnessshoweredbetweenmy 9-year- on this occasionI quietlyaskedthem to for praise.The seriousness
discussed
with wildernesswanderingsreminds us of
old and ll-year-old. In other words, I go homeandsubsequently
themthe conseouences
of disobedience. God's hatredof complaining.
expectperfectkids.
As a parent, I frequentlycomplain
aboutthingsin my children'slives.My
motivationis sincere.I want them to
growup with goodattitudesandhabits.
I am embarrassed,
however,by how
oftenI usenegative,correctivespeech,
comparedto the amountof praiseI give
them.
Somedays it's hard to find somethingworth commending.
Nevertheless,
if I want my childrento praise rather
than complain,they need a dad who
leavesthem a legacyof praise.
To helpBenandBetsyliveup to my
view of them, I must noticeand commendtheiractionsthatarewholesome,
good, and praiseworthy.
Sinceour burglary,I've set to work
to builda legacyfor my childrenthat can
But that's obviouslyunrealistic.No
For Betsy it meant missingher neverbe takenaway.I've calledBento
childwill ever be perfect.A parentcan- basketballgamethat evening,for she pointouta Scriptureportion;I've asked
not ignore problems,nor shouldwe still hadhomework,pianolessons,and Betsy, "Can we talk aboutit?" when
However,we errandsto run. For Ben it meantwe shewashavinga badday.I've evenenavoidcorrectivediscipline.
wouldnot work on his modelairplane, dureda horrendouswrestlingmatchin
can guardour reactions.
Surpris- the familyroom.
My children need to experience for he too hadresponsibilities.
peacewith God,peacewith eachother, ingly,their attitudesduringthe two-day
There are still times when I tarnish
peacewith their friends,andpeacewith groundingthat followedwere peaceful. that legacy.But I have determinedby
me. There havebeentimeswhenI've I believethey reflectedthe patienceI God's enablingto leave my children
morethanjewelryor coins.My prayer
been upset with the kids because had shown.
The legacyI desirefor my children is to leavethem the legacyof a godly
they've "disturbed the peace." Yet
honestreflectionleadsme to admitthat includesa fatherwhoacceptsthem,em- father,onewho aboveall else,reflects
too frequently my reactionwas more pathizes,and respondswith patience. their Fatherabove.
disturbingthan their initial infraction.
A Dad of Play. All too soonourchilRecently, Ben and Betsy were an drenwill beginto drive,date,attendcolhour anda halflate returning homefrom lege, and eventuallyset up their own I John R. Cionca is deanof students
school. Barb and I were worried and homes.For now, aschildren,they enjoy at Bethel Seminary, Saint Paul,
drovethroughthe neighborhood
looking a stageof life that cannever be recap- Minnesota.

My childrenneed
the legacyof a dad
whoselife is directed
by a clearpurpose.
I hopetheydiscover
my purposein life
is to honorGodthrough
praiseandservice.
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Wordsand Music by WayneWatson
Somewherein the world today
A little girl wi[ go out to play
All dressedup in mama'sclothes
At leastthe waythat I supposeit goes.

Somewherein the world tonight
Beforeshereachesto turn out the light
She'll be prayin'from a tender heart
A simpleprayerthat's a work of art.

Somewherein the world out there
That little girl's learnin' how to care
Pickin' up her mama'scharms
Or maybe,swingin'aroundin her
daddy'sarms.

Somewherein the world to be
Thoughthe future'snot realclearto me
Theirs couldbe a tender love
Groundedin eternalInve above.

And I don't evenknow her name
But I'm prayin' for her just the same
That the [.ord will write His name
upon her heart.
'Cause
somewherein the course
of his life
My little boy will need a Godlywife
So hold on to Jesus,baby,wherever
you are.

(A Divisionof Word,Inc.).
1985by V/ordMusic/ASCAP
Copryright
All RightsResened. Intemationalcopydghtsecured.Used by
oemission.
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WaynglMatson
Finds Inspirationat Home
by Martha Harper
I
warmkindnessndiates from Wayne
!.1
eyes as
flWatson's
he talks about his sons,
Neal,11,andMam,7.They
influence his music. his
lifestyle,andhis ministry.kt
fact his children inspired
him to write the song
"Water-Colored Ponies"
for which he recently
receiveda Grammynomination for "Best Male
GospelPerformance."
Watsonlimits his travels
to about100nightsa year
ministeringas a Christian
musician.But asa devoted
husbandandfuther.his first
ministry is to his family.
They do not travelwith him
becauseit is easierfor him
to adjust back into the
home scenethan for the
childrento be uprooted.Whenat home
Waynefocuseson his family.They make
time to do favoritethingslike playingbal
andgoingplacestogether.Simplepleasuresmeana lot to Wayne."I just enjoy
beinghometo meetthem at the doorafter schooland spendtime talkingwith
them." He praiseshis wife, Lynn, who
takes controlwhen he is on the road.
Waynegrew up in a Christianhome
and was savedat the age of 9. He appreciatesthe exampleof his Christian
parentsandconcentmteson beingan exampleto his children. "They need to
learn the valuesand Christlike characteristicsthat peoplecanhavewhenthey
lovethe lnrd, andI knowthey arewatching me to see how Daddyrespondsto
things," he said.
In 11176
he gnduated from Louisiana
Tech University with a degree in vocal
music.For two yearshe tried to saythe
right things to the right peopleto make
his ministryhappen.Becauseof this he
experiencedsevere physicalproblems
dueto stress.In 1980he turnedhis min24
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istry over to the lnrd. The stressdisappearedand the ministry grew.
To help maintainhis relationshipwith
the [ord, Wayne attends his home
churchin Houston,listensto tapedsermons,andstudiesthe Word."I don'tbelievethere is anysubstitutefor studying
the Wordof God," he said.
"The most difficult thing about my
lifestyleis the irregularschedule.No two
daysare alike. If I'm not in churchon

tt

knowing
l grtexcited
thatpeoplego home
froma concertnot
necessarily
happybut
motivated
to growmore
in theimageof Jesus,"

! Sundaypeople assumeI
{ am out doinga concert.It
$ wouldbe very easyfor me
3'to hide, but I want to be
!- accountableto Christians
who will confrontme when
I'm wrong. We have a
Bible studygroupthat has
met for three years on
Tuesdaynights. They are
very dearfriendswho I feel
accountableto spiritually,
and I need that," Watson
said.
His commitmentas a
gospel communicator is
to sing songswith depth.
His songs express integrity andtouchthe needs
of the listeningaudiences.
fu a songwriter he feels
his best work comes
from dealingwith people.
He does not write to
manufactureemotion.
"I get excitedknowing
that peoplego homefrom a concertnot
necessarilyhappybut motivatedto grow
more in the imageof Jesus.I would not
do this for anyonebut the Lord. I
wouldn't leave my wife and kids a
hundrednightsa year to go out andgive
people a nice warm feeling. I want to
know that my being awayfrom home is
not just to put food on the table.I want
to know that it has eternal significance.
Evenwhenthingsdon'tgo well,it's very
gratifyingto know that the Wordwill go
forth and that God will use it."
He hasproducedsix albums,Workin'
in the Final Hour New Lioes for
Old, Man in the Midd.Ie, The Best of
WayneWatson,Gi.antsin thel-a.nd, and
Ponies.His secondalbum
Water-Colored
earnedhim DoveAwardnominationsfor
"Male Vocalistof the Year" and "Best
InspirationalAlbum of.the Year." WaterColored Ponies recently received
the DoveAwardfor "Best Contemporary
Album of the Year." In May he began
work on a new albumto be releasedin
T
November.
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Today
I believe
weareonthethreshold
ofevengreater
things.Certainly
notbecause
ofme,but
because
of thepowerof God'sVord.I haveseenHimblessHistruthnotonlythrough
adynamic
localchurch,
but
alsoin aworld-wide
mediaoutreach,
aflourishing
college
andseminary,
auniquemissions
ministry,
andextensive
services
tochurch
leaders,
Each
ofthese
ministries
hasitsownstrengths,
butin concert
withtheothers
thereis
multiplied
capability
foradvancing
God's
kingdom.
Viththedesire
toaccomplish
themostpossible
forChrist's
sake,
weareuniting
these
ministries
under
onebanner:The
Maste/s
Fellowship,
TheMasterrs
Fellowship
actually
wasn't
myidea.Quitehonestly,
it wasavisionbornin theheafts
of several
individuals.
These
dearfriends
andcolaborers
shared
theirvisionwithme.
AftermuchprayetGodgaveuscleardirection
whichhasledtothe
formation
ofTheMasterrs
Fellowship,
TheFellowship
hasfourclearly
defined
areas
of emphasis:
Communications,
Education,
World
)utreacb,
andChurch
Resources.
Through
Communicationswe
arespreading
theWord
throughGrace
to Youradio,audiocassettes,
videotapes,
and
literature,
Through
Educationwe
aretraining
tomonow's
leaders
at
TheMaster's
College
andTheMasterrs
Seminary,
Through
Vorld
wearefulfillingourLord's
Outreacb
command
tomakedisciples
of all
nations,
preparing
missionaries
atTheMasterrs
Mission
training
base,
Through
ChurcbResourceswe
areequipping
andenriching
church
leaders
andtheirflocks.In conjunction
withthe
founding
weareintroducing
oftheFellowship,
Masterpiece,
anewmagazine
fortheChristian
family.
TheMaster's
Fellowship
isdevoted
toGodand
dedicated
tohelping
theentire
bodyofChrist.It
manypeople
embraces
serving
through
many
ministries.
It embraces
thepriorityof integrity
in
facetoflife.Andit embraces
you.
every

TheMaster's
Fellowship
PO.Box8r8Newhall,
CA91322-0$/8
Formoreinformation
call,1-800-621-6688
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HOW

TO KILL; A

M#ffi&
byJamesDobson
e all know that divorce
hasbecomethe fashionable way to deal with
marital conflict in the
past three decades.
Books such as CreatiaeDiuorcehate
describedit as the start of a brandnew
life that wasin the "best interest" of the
entirefamily.But that is patentlyuntrue.
Divorceis devastating,not just for the
children but for their hurt and angry
parents,too.
Divorceis not the answer.Thosewho
seekthat "solution" oftenjump from the
frying paninto the fire! Don't permit the
possibilityof divorceto enter your thinking. Even in moments of great conflict
anddiscouragement,
divorceis no solution. It merelysubstitutesa new set of
miseriesfor the onesleft behind.Guard
your relationshipagainst erosion as
though you were defendingyour very
lives.Yes,youcan makeit together.Not
only canyou survive,but you cankeep
your love alive if you glve it priority in
your systemof values.
The societyin whichwe live actively
mitigatesagainstmarital stability.There
are dangerson all sides, and we must
defendourselveswith all our energies.
I think it would be healthy to namethe
greatmarriagekillers.Any one of the followingevils can rip your relationshipto
26
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shredsif given a placein your lives.
Overcommitment and physical
exhaustion. Bewareof this danger.It
is especiallyinsidiousfor youngcouples
who are trying to get startedin a professionor in school.Do nottry to go to college,work firll time, havea baby,manage
a toddler,fix up a house,andstart a business at the same time. It sounds
ridiculous,but manyyoungcouplesdo
just that and are then surprisedwhen
their marriagefalls apart. Why wouldn't
it? The only time they seeeachotheris
whenthey are worn out! It is especially
dangerousto havethe husbandvastly
overcommitted and the wife staying
homewith a preschooler.Her profound
lonelinessbuildsdiscontentanddepression.andwe all knowwherethat leads.
Youmust reservetime for one another
if you want to keep your love alive.
Excessive credit and conflict
over how money will be spent. Pay
cashfor consumable
itemsor don't buy.
Don't spendmorefor a houseor car tlnn
youcanafford,leavingtoo few resowces
for dating,short trips, baby-sitters,and
so forth. Allocateyour fundswith the
wisdomof Solomon.
Selfishness. Therearetwo kindsof
peoplein the world, the giversandthe
takers. A marriagebetweentwo givers
can be a beautifulthing. Frictionis the
order ofthe day,however,for a giverand
a taker. But two takers can claw each

other to pieceswithin a period of six
weeks. In short, selfishnesswill
devastatea marriageevery time.
Interference from in-laws. If
eitherthe husbandor wife hasnot been
from the parents,it is
fully emancipated
best not to live nearthem. Autonomyis
difficultfor somemothers(andfathers)
to grant,andcloseproximityis built for
trouble.
Unrealistic enpectations. Some
couplescome into marriageanticipating
rose-covered
cottages,walksdownprimrose lanes,andunintemrptedjoy. CounselorJeanl,ushbelieves,andI agree,that
this romanticillusionis particularlycharacteristic of Americanwomenwho expect
more from their husbandsthan they are
discapableofdelivering.The consequent
appointmentis an emotionaltrap. Bring
your e:<pectations
in line with reality.
Space invaders. I am not referring
to aliensfrom Mars. Rather,my concern
is for those who violatethe breathing
roomneededby their partners,quickly
suffocatingthem and destroyingthe attractionbetweenthem. Jealousyis one
way this phenomenonmanifestsitself.
Anotheris low self-esteemwhichleads
the insecurespouseto tramplethe territory of the other.love mustbe free and
it must be confident.
Alcohol or substance abuse.
Theseare killers,not only of marriages
but of people.Avoidthemlike the plague.
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task seriously.The naturalorder of
seewrffiKy the
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things will carry you away from one
m&effiery
ffiffi& another,not bring you together.
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me put it another way. Not far
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winds
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will of its own. Approximately70 miles

Pornography, gambling, and
other addictions. The human personality is obviouslyflawed. It has a
tendencyto get hookedon destructive
behaviors,especiallyearly in life. During an introductorystate, peoplethink
they canplaywith enticementssuchas
pornographyor gamblingand not get
hurt. Indeed, many do walk awayunes
ffitr€$ffi&ffiKe
ffig|e*ffieffi*
affected.For some,however,there is a
weaknessand a vulnenbility that is
unknownuntil too late. Then they becomeaddictedto somethingthat tears
at the fabric of the family.This warning
mayseemfoolishandevenprudishto my
readers,but I've madea 20-yearstudy
of those who wreck their lives. Their
problemsoftenbeginin experimentation evil. Thoughit is difficultto believewhen
with a knownevil andultimatelyend in we are young, "The wagesof sin is
death. . . or the deathof a marriage. death" (Rom.6:23).If we keepour lives
Personally,
I've not permittedmyself cleananddo not permit ourselvesto toy
to eventaste cerlain vices, knowingthat with evil, the addictionsthat haveravaged
I canneverbecomeaddictedto something humanitycannevertouchus. It's a very
idea. I still believein it.
if it is not granteda toeholdin my life. For old-fashioned
Sexual frustration, loneliness,
example,Shirleyand I havegoneto I:s
Vegaswithout ever putting a nickel in a low self-esteem, and the greener
slot machine,even though two rolls of grass of infidelity. A deadly
coinswereprovidedwith hotel reserva- combination!
Business failure. It does bad
tions.I refusedto usethemfor the same
Their agitation
reasonthe hotel managergavethem to thingsto men,especially.
me. He knew if he couldopenthe door overfinancialreversessometimessublito insignificantgamblingI might walk mates to anger within the family.
is
Business success.Wildsuccess
throughit. But I wouldn'tplayhis game.
Likewise, Shirley and I are teetotalers almostas risky as miserablefailurein
when it comesto alcohol.I know many business.Solomonwrote, "Give me
peopleenjoywinewith their meals-and neitherpovertynor riches;feedmewith
that is entirelytheir business.But neither food convenientfor me" (Prov.30:8).
we nor our children will ever have a EdwardFitzgeraldsaidit anotherway:
problem with alcoholif we take an ab- "One of the saddestpageskept by the
solutistpositionin referenceto it. Obvi- recordingangelis the recordof soulsthat
ously, I am not in a position to have been damnedby success."It's
recommend
that everyonedo aswe have true. Those who profit handsomely
but
there
wouldbe fewerdivorces sometimesbecomedrunk with power
done,
andthe lust for more!Wivesandchildren
if othersdid.
fu a memberof the AttomeyGeneral's are forgottenin the process.
I listened
Getting married too young. Girls
Commissionon Pornography,
to testimonyby thosewho thoughtthey who marry between14 and 17years of
coridjazzup their se:rliveswith obscene age are more than twice as likely to
materials.They discovered
that the stuff divorceas those who marry at 18 or 19
they were watchingquickly beganto yearsof age.Those who marry at 18 or
seem tame and even boring. That led 19 are 1.5 times as likely to divorceas
them to seekracier,moreexplicitdepic- those who marry in their twenties.The
andthe stresses
tions. And then they journeyedunex- pressuresof adolescence
pectedlydown the road towardharder of earlymarriedlife do not mix will. Finish
andmoreoffensivematerials.For some, the first beforetakingon the second.
Theseare the bloodymarriagekillers
not all, it becameanobsessionthatfilled
their worldwith perversionandsickness. I've seenmost often. But in truth, the
And how did it happen?The door was list is virtuallylimifless.All that is needed
quietly opened and a monster came to grow the most vigorousweedsis a
chargingout. My point is this: The re- small crack in your sidewalk.If you are
of Scrip- goingto beatthe oddsandmaintainaninstrictionsand commandments
tures were designedto protectus from timate,long-termmarriage,youmusttake
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from BatonRouge,Louisiana,the government is fighting a tremendousbattle to
keepthis powerfulriver from changingits
courseto a shorterandsteeperdescent
to the Gulf of Mexico.If the Mississippi
hasits way,the resultswill be catastrophic
side.
for citiesandfarmson the dowrnvard
The entire topographyof southern[,ouisianawould change.The port cities of
New OrleansandBatonRougewouldlose
their waterfrontand their way of life. A
towncalledMorganCity wouldbe flooded
into oblivion.Engineersestimatethat billionsof dollarsof propertywouldbe destroyedif this battleis lost, andthe outcomeis still in doubt.
In someways,the battleto savethe
family is like that. Without considerable
effort andexpenditureof resources,the
will
bankswill overflowandthe landscape
be ruined.That's the worldin whichwe
live. Onlyoneor two marriagesin ten will
genente the intimacy so desperately
sought.
How will you beatthe odds?How will
youbuilda solidrelationshipthat will last
until deathtakesyou acrossthe greatdivide? How will you include yourselves
amongthat dwindlingnumber of older
coupleswho havegarnereda lifetime of
Even
happymemoriesandexperiences?
after 50 or 60 years,they still look to one
another for encouragementand understanding.Their childrenhavegrownup in
a stableandlovingenvironmentandhave
no uglyscuusor bitter memoriesto erase.
neednot be told, deliTheir grandchildren
cately, wtry "Nana and Papadon't live
together anymore." Only love prevails.
That is the wayGodintendedit to be, and
it is still possiblefor you to achieve.But
there is no time to lose. Reinforcethe
riverbanks.Braceup the bulwarks.Bring
in the dredgesanddeepenthe bed.Keep
the powerful currents in their proper
channels.Onlythat measureof determinationwill preservethe love with which
you began,and there is very little in life
that competeswith that priority.
I AdaptedfuomInae for a Lifetime fu
JamesC. Dobson.Copyright1982James
C. Dobson. Publishedby Multnomah
Press.Usedbv oermission.

WHAT'S

WRONGDEAR?

Rg.

0,
byJohnD. Strain
he tucksthe sheetin
too tight at the foot of
the bed and it's
uncomfortable."
Harry andWanda
wereon the wayto divorcecourt because
the sheetwastoo tight at the foot of the
bed. Their marriagewaslike a tattered
old rag about to be thrown in the garbage.For whateverreasons,they were
not communicating
aboutthis domestic
problem.
Seeking counsel offered the only
hope of rescuinga marriagethat had
into anincessantwar of ugly
degenerated
words. Throughcautiousprobing,first
with Harry and then with Wanda,the
counselor discoveredthat tight bed
sheetshad causedthe downwardspiral
of their marriage.Like a Polaroidpicture
developingbefore his eyes, the story
slowly cameinto focus.
As Harry preparedfor bed eachevening,he beganto grumbleandcomplain,
talkingonly to himself."Dumb sheets!
Whydoesshehaveto do the sheetsthis
way?"
Wanda,feeling left out and hurt,
would becomeangry. "What's wrong
with him?He starts this every night."
Succumbing
to anger,she rejectedher
husband'samorousadvances.
"Is anythingwrong,dear?" Harry

&&

wouldask in ignorance,
"Nothing'Jwrong,but therewill be
if you don't leaveme alone!"
Marriagewithoutopenlinesof communicationwill almostalwaysbe disappointing, riddled with sadnessand
problems.Lackof communication
maybe
the most prevalentproblemin marriage
today.But the problemneed not continue.The followingsuggestions
maybe
all the assistance
most marriagesneed.
Stop lying and start telling the
truth. Howoftendo husbands
andwives
tell their mates that nothingis wrong
when a list of grievancesis destroying
their marriage?Youknow the excuses
youhareused.Yourwifewouldn'tunderstandanyway.Yourhusbandjust won't
listen,sowhatis the use?Haveyouever
thoughtaboutthe lie involved?
Problems
canneverbe solvedwhenmatesrefuse
to be honestwith themselvesandtheir
partners.
Attack the problem, not the person. Married couplesare proneto attack one another when a problem
develops.Eachmate must get his say,
and neither will acceptblame for the
difficulty.Assaultingeachother maybe
easierthan confrontingan intangibleirritation, but personalaccusationswill
never solvethe problem.On the contrary it will get bigger.Bitternesswill
continueto build. Harry's problemincreasedevery night as he put his feet

he wasattackunderthe covers,because
ing his wife insteadof the problem.
Howmuchanxietyandanguishcould
havebeenavoidedif the first nighthome
from their honeymoon,Harry hadjust
said,"Honey,thissheetis just too tight
for my big feet. Do you mindif we leave
it a little loose when we makethe bed
eachmorning?"(If Harry volunteersto
help makethe bed, anddoeshis side,
the problemis solved.)
Listen! We like to focus on ourselves.Listeningrequirespatienceand
time, qualitieslost in this ageof quicksolutionsfor everyproblem.Husbands
and
wivesare often so busythat there is no
time to sit down and discover each
other'sburdens.
NormanWright,in Communication:
Key to Your Marriage, has a chapter
titled, "What WasThat I Never Heard
YouSay?"He suggeststhat one wayto
in marriageis to
enhancecommunication
listenmore, and talk less. Communication is not a one-way transaction;
listening-that producesunderstandingis essential.
Try it. Sit downwith your mateafter
dinnertonightandaskhowthe daywent.
Or takea longwalk,just the two of you.
Ask questions.Then listen. Focus all
your attentionon the most important
personin your life. The responsemay
surpriseyou.
Talk today. This encompasses
two
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ideas.First,keepcurrent.A pastortold
me of a husbandandwife who camefor
marital help. When asked what the
problemswere,one of them pulledout
a little spiralnotebookwith the datesand
descriptions of every offense committed by the other-over a 10-year
period.Most of them had neverbeen
mentioned,just storedawayfor future
reference, creating more and more
bitterness.
"[et not the sungo downuponyour
wrath," Paul instructedthe church at
Ephesus(Eph. 4:26). Thkecareof today's problemstoday.Thlk them out.
Apologizewhennecessary.
Careenough
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about your mate and your marriage to
risk open communicationwhen something is tearing the fabric of your marriage. Honest, timely communicationcan
help. Start today. Each of us has to
begin somewhere.Past mistakesdo not
prevent any couple from going to work
on their marriage today.
The Bible speaksof a husbandleaving the home of his father and mother
and cleavingto his wife, holdingon to her
as though they were glued together.
The Scripture goes on to say, 'And
they shall be one flesh." This may be
suggestingthe weavingof their separate
lives into one life. Communicationis the

threadthatholdsthosetwo livestogether
whilethe MasterWeavercreatesa beautiful tapestry.The weavingcan begin
today,if you chooseto start.
Harry andWandaagreedto work on
their problembefore going to divorce
court. The commitmentto try to save
their marriageaddednewflavorto a marriagegonesour.The weavingof their two
lives into one continues.The sheet is
looseat the foot of the bed. and Harrv
has stoppedgrumbling.
I John D. Strain is a Baptistpastorin
Wheaton,Illinois.

JonathanGoforth
China'sGreat Evangelist
by Bemard R. DeRemer
ate one night a tired college
student,trudgingbackto his room
after witnessing in the slums,
noticeda light in a basementwindow.Alwaysseeking(or making)opportunities
to presentthe gospel,he tried the door.
Findingit unlocked,he entered-to face
a groupofgamblers.Oneofthemasked
his name. "Goforth," he replied. The
men broke into hearty laughter, but
pushedasidetheir cards,andthe strange
nocturnalvisitor seizedthe opportunity
to preachChristin a mostunusualsetting.
This was only one of the many
remarkable experiences of Jonathan
Goforth, a man destined to become
perhapsChina'sgreatestevangelist.As
a studentat Knox College,he ministered
in the slums.Oncehe visited
extensively
V brothelson onestreet,leadinga number of girls to Christ.
Goforthwasbornin 1859nearThorndale in western Ontario, Canada,and
grewup on a farm. He wassavedduring
a churchserviceat 18,andimmediately
beganseekingavenuesof ministry:Sunday schoolteaching,tract distribution,
andstartinga Sundayeveningservicein
a schoolhouse.
At first Goforthwantedto be a lawyer
and politician. However, reading the
Memoirs of McCheyneprofoundly influencedhim towardfull-time Christian
service,but he rejectedall thoughtofthe
foreignfield.After hearingD.L. Mackay
of Formosa,andreadingJ. HudsonThylor's classicChina'sS?iritualNeed.and.
Claims,he experiencedhis definitecall
to becomea foreignmissionary.
fu a city missionaryfor the Toronto
MissionaryUnion, he gainedvaluableexperiencein witnessing,aswell asproving
God'sfaithfulnessin supplyingtemporal
needs.These lessonswouldpay enormousdividendslater.
His first homemissionfieldincluded
severalpreachingpoints, where small
framebuildingswere sooncrowdedout,
notoriouscharacterswerewonto Christ,
and Goforthwalked16to L8miles everv

Sundayto speakthree times.
JonathanmarriedRosalindBellSmith,
and they set their sights on the foreign
field, in the wake of the great 1886
StudentVolunteerMovementthat began
at D.L. Moody's Northfield, Massachusetts,summerconference.Some
believedthat to be the greatestoffering
of younglives sincePentecost.
They sailedfor Chinain 1888.For
yearsthey laboredto gaina footholdin
an unfriendly land. Indeed, China
seemedto becomemoreandmoreanti
foreignduring this time. Nevertheless
they settledin the provinceof Honanand
laidthe foundationsof the Canadian
PresbyterianMissionin centralChina.

When Wang Fengaocame to the
Inrd, early in his ministry Goforth
greatlyrejoicedat this notableconversion:"His testimonyhasthiseffectupon
the people.They think that since this
scholar. . . comesout boldlyin defense
[of the gospel]as the only possibleway
of life, there must be somethingto it.
The increasinginterest datesfrom his
givingwitnessto the truth."
later the Goforths realizeda longfelt desire-openlnga stationat Changte.
Yet in a very short time severetrials
camein the form of great floods,with
water in the missioncompoundsix to
eightfeet deep.The Goforthslost most
of their earthlypossessions,
but learned
to takejoyfullythe spoilingof their goods
(Heb. 10:34). The tragedy prepared
them for worse trials in yearsahead.
When the demandsof the seeking
crowds,buildingoperations,and other
dutiesseemedto bring the Goforthsto
their physicallimits, they beganpraying
for an assistant.The next day Wang
Fulin,a convertedopiumslave,appeared
at the mission seeking employment.
What a pitiful spectacle he was:
emaciated,a rackingcough,in beggar's
rags.His familywasso destitutethey had
to eat leavesto survive.
Soon, however,he was cleansed,
clothed,andseatedin the chapelpreaching to a largeaudience!A noted doctor
and a wealthylandownerwere the firstfruits of his ministry, which lasted for
three years-until the Inrd calledhim
home.
Goforth'sgreatstrengthwasin tmining Chineseevangelistsandpreachersto
do muchof the work. He wouldspend
a
a few weeksopeningand establishing
station,thenleavenationalsto carry on
while he went to new fields.Itinerating
was his settled policy.
The political situationin 1899 and
1900 becamedaily more threatening.
Nowall missionarieswereto feel the terrible impact of eventsfar beyondtheir
control. Manylives wouldbe lost andincalculablesufferinginflicted.Fearingthat
all foreignerssoughtto bring about the

Gorortnsgreatstrengffi
wasin tniningChinese
evangelists
andprcachers,
He wouldopenand
a station,then
establish

leavenationals
tocarryon.
Itinentingwashis
policy,
settled
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partition of their belovedcountry the I-ord" (kch. 4:6). He hadalwaysemChinesearosein fury, in the brief but aw- phasizedthe Holy Spirit's work, but as
ful Boxer Rebellionduringthe summer he approached45 he beganto feel a
of 1900.They swept like a whirlwind strangerestlessness.Though he was
missionacrossnorthernChinain an'elaborate surelya remarkablysuccessful
plot to "murder or drive out every ary he was never satisfiedwith just
'foreign devil' " and stamp out every touchingthe fringe of Christlessmultihated foreign influence.Volumeshave tudes.Someof the worksof CharlesG.
beenwritten aboutthis episode,includ- Finney,A.J. Gordon,and S.D. Gordon
ing Rosalind Goforth's powerfully cameinto his possession,and Goforth
A ThousandMiles ofMiracle, studiedthe Holy Spirit more and more
challenging
but perhapsthe full story canneverbe intensively.
The result wasevengreaterusefultold.
This time Goforthandhis familylost ness and wider fields of service. He
all their possessions
andsufferedsevere traveledto Korea in 1902 during that
injuries.Angry, demonicmobsbent on country's marvelousvisitation of the
massacreanddestructionrepeatedlyin- Spiritof God.He broughtbackthe spirit
temrpted their longjourneyto the safety of revivalto China,then to Manchuria.
of the coast. His attackers actually Afterward, calls for revival missions
thought they had killed him, but he pouredin fromall overChina.Deepconmiraculouslyescapedwith his family. viction of sin, confession,restoration,
The Goforth's four children then and conversionspreadacrossthe land.
rangedin agefrom 8 monthsto 9 years.
Oneaccountnoted,"It is becoming
The party totaled11adultsandfivechil- moredifficultto bringthe meetingsto a
dren, with a few servantsand carters. close.Indeed,it is one long meeting,
Their travelin roughcarts,with illness, lasting all day, with intermissionsfor
injuries, often inadequatefood, water, food." Sometimeslate night or early
andmedicalsupplies,must rank among morninghours found smallgroupsstill
the greatestmissionarysagasof alltime. pouringout their heartsto the [nrd.
Opportunitiesfor gamesand sports
Here andthere sympatheticnationals
did relieve their sufferingand provide rarelycameto Goforth,but on someof
barelyenoughfoodandmedicineto sus- his manyvoyageshe was able to enjoy
tain life. Thousandsof nationalsand deckhockeyandshufleboard.Suchconnearly200missionaries
diedin whathas tactswith thosewhousuallyavoidedmisbeencalled"the greatestmartyrdomof sionaries provided opportunities for
effectivewitness.
missionariesin this century."
In 1916CharlesG. Trumbull,editor
In the providenceof Godtheyescaped
to Canada,whereGoforthrepeatedlytold of.the SundaySchoolTimes,led Mrs.
the story of their great deliverance.In Goforthinto a deepspiritualexperience.
lessthantwo years,he wasbackon the The followingyear the Goforthsministeredat AmericanKeswickandother
field. His familyjoinedhim later.
Goforth'smotto was "Not by might, points,their first prolongedcontactwith
nor by power,but by my spirit, saiththe Christiansin this countrv.

Duringthe earlypart of this century
Modernismmadegreatadlancesat collegesin the homeland,andeventuallyits
deadly effects appearedon the field.
Goforth'sreactionwasbest describedin
one word,-intolerant."If you saw one
underminingthe foundationof a structure
youandothers. . . hadgiventhe bestof
their lives to build, wouldit be intolerant to use every ounceof strength in
combatingthe wrecker?"
In 1925whenthe churchunionmovementin Canadadividedtheir denomination, the Goforthschoseto remainwith
the PresbyterianChurch of Canada.
They left their missionin Honan,which
the UnitedChurchtook over,andbegan
work anewin Manchuria.
The Goforths surely experienced
their full shareof suffering.In addition
to the awfulinjuriesand other agonies
of the BoxerRebellion,5 of their 11children died in childhood.Goforthhimself
was afflictedwith colds,typhoid fever,
jaundice,andpneumonia.
malaria,
Even
after being strickenwith blindness,he
remainedon the field until generalill
health finally forced him home-at 74.
Goforthspent his last two yearsin
Canada,travelingandpreachingup to the
finaldayof his life. Shortlybefore,he had
rejoicedat the prospectthat the next
facehe wouldseewouldbe his Saviour's.
At the funeral service in Knox
Church,Toronto,on October10, 1936,
a greatcompanygatheredto honorthe
coronationday of this great servant.
I Bernard R. DeRemer is a freelance
writer in WestLiberty, Ohio. Quotations
ftomGoforth
of Chiln, W Rosalind
Goforth,
used by permissionof BethariyHouse
Publishers,
Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

IndispensableFactorsin Revival
byJonathan Goforth

Finney,believedthat anybodyof Christian people, provided they wholemissionary once remarked heartedlyandunreservedlycarriedout
apologetically to me, "I have God's will, could have revival. D.L.
alwayslonged for revival; but my Moodywascontinuallyurgingthat Pentestationis so out-of-the-way
that it is im- cost was merely a specimenday.
possiblefor me to obtainthe servicesof Whether it takes a day or whether it
an evangelist."As if the Spirit of Godis takes a fortnight, the principleis clear
necessarilylimitedin His workingsto a that anygroupof seekingChristiansmay
selectfew!Thatpeerof erangelists,
C.G. receivethe full blessingof Pentecost.
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Wemaybe surethat, wherethereis
a lack of the fullnessof God, it is ever
dueto man'slackof taithandobedience.
If God the Holy Spirit is not glorifying
JesusChrist in the world today,as at
Pentecost,it is we who are to blame.
After all, what is revivalbut simplythe
Spirit of Godfully controllingin the surrenderedlife? It must alwaysbe possible,then,whenmanyields.The sinof

unyieldedness,
alone,cankeepus from
revival.
But arewe readyto receiveHim?Do
we value the Giver and the gift sufficiently?Are we readyto p:iy the price
of Holy Ghost revir"al?Thke prayerfor
example.The history of revivalshows
plainlythat all movementsof the Spirit
havestarted in prayer.Yet is it not right
there that manyof us wilt and falter at
the cost?
The mighty spiritual upheavalsin
Reformationtimes camelargelyas the
resultof pnryer.It is saidof Luther that
he couldget anythingfrom Godhe asked
for. Mary Queenof Scotshad a greater
dreadof the prayersof JohnKnox than
of all the armiesof England.
Finney dependedmore upon the
prayersof NashandClaryto bringdown
Holy Ghost revivalthan upon his own
resistlesslogic. So accustomedare we
todayto the Iaodiceanconditionof the
influenceof
churchthatthe all-pervading
prayerin Finney'stime amazesus. By
1857Finneywas seeing50,000a week
turningto God.In manycitiestherewas
no building large enough to hold the
prayermeetings.At that time the Fulton
Street prayermeetingstartedin a side
roomin a church,andin a fewweekshad
taxedthe capacityof the entirebuilding
to the utmost, andhadevenoverflowed
to neighboringchurches.
In 1858Spurgeoncalledhis greatcongregationtogetherandsaid,"The Spirit
of God is savingmultitudesnow in the
UnitedStates.SinceGodis no respecter of personswe will prayuntil He sends
similar showersof blessingupon our
land." The mightyrevivalof 1859wasthe
answer.Moody,it is said,wouldnot accept an invitationto conducta mission
unlesshe weregivenpositiveassurance
that the waywouldbe preparedby prayer.
In the southof Wales,shortlybeforethe
greatrevivalthere in the early yearsof
the present century 300 extra prayer
groupswereformed.Wales,in fact, becamealmostlike onegreatprayermeeting. What was the result? Within two
months70,000turned to the l-ord.
Weareconvinced,too, that all movementsof the Spirit in Chinawhichhave
comewithin our ownexperience,maybe
tracedto prayer.After one particularly
movingseriesof meetingsa missionary
remarkedto me, "Since the lnrd did so
muchwith our smallamountof praying,
what might He not havedoneif we had
prayedas we ought?"
We wish to aflirm, too, that we can

"less than fiveyearsagoin the nationofChina,a nationthat is
closedto the gospelby the Communists,
therewereonly about
who knewthe
onemillion Chineseout of one billionChinese
I-ordJesusas Saviour.But a GreatAwakeninghassweptacross
Chinaand today,it is saidconservatively,
thereare50 million
Chinesethat havebeensavedin a five vear period"
Truman Dollar
God's PIan for Reaioal

AIT{ERICA
NEEDSREVIVALNOW!
In his new audio cassetteseries,God'sPIan for Reaiaal,Truman Dollar
of the revivalthat is nowtakingplacein
relateshis first-handobservation
the Orient.Throughclearbiblicalexposition,he tracesthe storyof revival
through the Bible and highlightsrevivalsfrom post-Bibletimes to the
present.God'sPlan for Reaiaalchallengesthe 20th CenturyAmerican
church to repentanceand a new walk with God.
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miewasa CPAin lns
Angeleswith all thetrappingsof zuccess.
His
careerwason a roll. He
hada lamilyanda fine
homein thevalley.Anda
low breakingpoint.One
moming,Emieleft his car
on thefreewayandwalkedawayfromit all.
NowEmiesleepsmder a bridgein
Austin,lbxas.Heis oneof nearly2,000
homeless
men,womenandchildrenh this
capitalcity.Eachhasa differentreasonfor
beingon the streets.All sharethecommon
bondof,hunger.
A personal mission
Austin'shomeless
andhungy are
perReverend
FrankDeutsch's
spare-time

sonalmission.Andwithhisoff-hoursheaccomplishes
morethanmanydoin a lifetime.
FrankDeutschis a frrll-timehomemisforthe97 churches
sionaryanda consultant
of the Ar"ntinBaptistAssociation.
Also
underhis wing is a communitycenterin
HispanicEastAustinwhichoffersdaycare,
a freeloodpantryandemergenq/
flnds for
houshgand medicine.
In his lreetime,FrankrunstheAustin
BaptistChapel,
a soupkitchen-andpersonalminisny-whichhe openedin an
abandoned
EastAustintacohouse.
15,000 mealsin the first year
In the firstyearFrankservedmorethan
15,000nuuitiousnoonmealsto Atrstin's
hungy. All on weekends
andholidays,
whenothersocialservices
wereclosed.

Gleaningsurplus from this
land of plenty
Americathrowsaway20%of thefoodit
produces.
Thisstatisticmay seemdisgaceful,but Franknrmssurplusinto
blessings,
andredeems
foodbeforeit
is wasted.
Heis a spunlrybargainer,
hagglingwith
supermarkets,
distributors,
anda networkof
He shopsloodbanks
serviceorganizations.
forcannedgoodsat a nickelperpound.And
lromwhathegleans,heprepares
a stewrich
with meatandvegeables,
andservesit with
fresh-bakedbiscuits,tortillas,bread,
brownies,
iced-tea
andf,ruitjuice.
Making an individual difference
At 6:00A.M.,on weekends
and
holidays,Frankfiresup an old commercial

cooktoveandsendsthetemperanfein the
soupkitchensoadngwellover100degees.
Volunteers
set tables,pourteaandofferup
steamingbowlsof stew.
Theyservewithoutpassingjudgment,
prewith no stringsattached,no mandatory
mealpreaching.
Therearehungy peopleto
be fed.Period.
Frank'smissionis oroofthat an indi.rirdmlcan makea ffirence. His message
is that the only way we canconquerworld
hungeris by startingnow, in our own
baclryards.
Sharing the commitment
Reverend
Deutsch's
rewardis an enrichingself-fulfillment
loundonlyby serving
God.But Frankhasa family,a mortgage
anda futureto consider.And likenearlyall

ministers,
hispayis lowerthanthatof those
with comparable
education
andprofessional
training.
CiuisThat'swhy a groupof dedicated
Ministers'tund
tiansstartedPresbyterian
backin 1717.% clergr,andtheirfamilies,
couldrumn acolleaguefor soundfinancial
Ministers'Fund
Presbyterian
counsel.
SeMcessince1717.
lnsurance
andFinancial
insurance
Today,PMFoffersaffordable
and financialsecuityto religiousprofesWeshareyour passionand comminnent
sionalsof all faithswho conthueto make
to service.
Fromthe missionsof
a dailydifference.
of
the\,bst lndiesto thesoupkitchens
EastAustin,we sharethe passionand
of all ministersandreligious
commitment
I'or afree postersizereprintof thi articb,
orJbr i4formationabouta4yPMFproducs or
professionals.

an"q3

pleasewritc to usat 1809 WahtutStrcct,
scrvices,
Philadelphia,
PA 19103.or call toll-fee
t -8oo-525-48I 0. I -8A) -462-4950 n PA.

entertainno hope of a mighty, globeencirclingHoly Spirit revival without
there being first a back-to-the-Bible
movement.The Author of the Bible is
beinggreatlydishonoredthese daysby
the doubtcastuponHis Word.It must,
indeed,be a causeof intensegriefto Him
that the Bookwhichalonetestifiesof the
InrdJesusshouldbe so lightlyesteemed
by man.Unlessthe Bibleis to us in very
truth the Wordof God, our prayerscan
be naughtbut sheer mockery.There
neverhas been a revivalexceptwhere
therehavebeenChristianmenandwomen thoroughlybelievingin and wholeheartedlypleadingthe promisesof God.
When Luther got the Scriptures
translatedinto German,that countrywas
lostto Rome.Moodydidnot possessthe ticallyall of them beingsimplyBiblerelearningofthe schools,but he did know hearsals.In fact, I think I cansafelysay
his Bible;andit is certainthat the world that, duringthe 41yearsthatI havebeen
neverhasknown,anddoubtfulif it ever on the foreignfield, I haveneveronce
a Chineseaudience
will know, his equal as an apostleof addressed
withoutan
open Bible in my hand, from which I
souls.
During my studentdaysin Toronto could say, "Thus saith the [nrd." I
my one weapon,in the jails and slums, have alwaystaken it for granted that
wasthe Bible.In ChinaI haveoftengiven the simplepreachingof the Wordwould
from35 to 40 addresses
in a week,prac- bring men to Christ. It has neverfailed
me yet.
My deepestregretis that I havenot
devotedmore time to the study of the
Bible. Still, in less than 19yearsI have
(
gone through the New Testamentin
Chinese55 times.
Finally,the call to revivalmust be a
\
Our'Sprlngboard"programs inhocallto exaltJesusChristin our heartsas
duce your child to Spanish,French,
\King of Kingsand Lord of Lords.He is
or Germanin an active,play-orientedway.
ldealforthe 5-10year-old.Adultguidance
likeanEverestpeak,risingfromthelevel
usuallynecessary,
but familiaritywith a forplain.Theremustbe roomonlyfor Him,
eign languageis not required-everything
if we wouldhaveHim dwellwith us at all.
is on the cassettes.
Every idol must be smashed;every
You and your child perform eachactivity after hearingdirectionsin the foreign
darlingIsaaclaidon the altar;everyurge
language,then in English.It's like playof selfdenied.Thenonlycanwe expect
ing "Simon says"in French,Spanish,or
the largerfields to open beforeus.
German.
Eachprogramconsistsof 2 audio casIt is saidof Muhammad,the great
setteswith a 40-page manual. $21.95
Moslem warrior, that in his trail of
postpaid (CT residentsadd sales tax).
conquestthroughNorthernIndiait was
Specifyyour choice:
his practiceto destroyall idols that fell
! Spanlch ! French ! German
Fullyguaranteed.Tryfor 3 weeks-if not
intohishands.He cameat lastto the city
satisfied,we will refund €very penny.
of Guggeratt,where there was an idol
tollJree:
that washeldin unusuallyhighesteem
To order by mail, clip this ad and send
by
the people.The chiefnotablesof the
with your name, address and check or
city cameto the generalandpleadedwith
money order, or charge to any major credit
card by enclosing card number, expiration
himthathe wouldspareto themthis one
date, and your signature.
idol.He mightdo ashe wishedwith the
Adult self-instructional courses also
others,theysaid,but if he tookthisgod
available -send for free 32-page catalog.
from them, too, they mightjust as well
die. They pleadedwith suchintensity
Room 8615, 96 BroadStreet
\ Guilford,
that, for a moment,the heartof the con(203)
06437
CT
453-9794
.
queror
\.*was touched.It seemedmore
---/
than heartlessto bereavethese poor
peopleof what was apparentlylife and

h ooatheHotyspirit

deathto them.Thenhe remembered
his
vow to sparenot one idol. The will of
Allah was plain. He had a sledgehammer broughtto him, andwith it he dealt
the idol one terrific blow.To his amazement there pouredfrom the rent in the
imagea streamof jewels and precious
stones.The peoplehad hiddentheir
treasuresin the image,hopingto move
the conquerorto spareit. Considerwhat
his losswouldhavebeenif he hadstayed
his handat the sacrfficeof that oneidol.
Wasthereeversuchanincomparable
opportunityfor Christianleadersto get
rid of their ecclesiastical
idolsandbring
themselvesinto heart contactwith the
riches of Christ as at the
unsearchable
MissionaryConferencein Edinburghin
1910?
Missionaryleadershadcomefrom
all parts of the world. It was the confidenthopeof manythat a new erain missionshaddawned.The subjectfor the
lastdaywas-l'TheHomeBase."It provokedvisionsof endlesspossibilities.
The home churches,empoweredby a
mightyHoly Ghostrevival,wouldsend
out menfitted as were PaulandBarnabas.With their enormousresourcesin
men and means the world would be
evangelized
in a generation.
Alas!It wasonlya dream.Neverhave
I experienced
suchkeen painand disappointmentas I did that day. Of the
many who addressedthat great missionarygathering,not more than three
emphasized
Godthe Holy Spiritas the
oneessentialfactorin world evangelization. Listeningto the addresses
that day,
onecouldnot but concludethat the giving of the gospelto lost mankindwas
largelya matter of better organization,
better equipment,more men and
women.Symptoms,indeed,were not
lackingthat a few more sparks might
haveprecipitatedan explosion.But no,
the dethronement
of the idolof ecclesiastical self-sufficiency
was apparentlytoo
great a price to pay.
But, brethren,the Spirit of God is
with us still. Pentecostis yet within our
grasp.If revivalis beingwithheldfrom
us it is becausesomeidol remainsstill
enthroned;becausewe still insistin placing our reliancein humanschemes;because we still refuse to face the
unchangeable
truth that "it is not by
might,but BY MY SPIRIT."

is not gloriffing
JesusChristin the world
today,as at Pentecost,
it is wewhoareto blame.
Thesinof unyieldedness,

alone,cankeep
usfromrevival.
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I Adapted from By My Spirit, by
JonathanGoforth. Copyright1942, by
ZondervanPublishingHouse. Used by
permission.

Ben Armstrong
Strongand FaithfulDefender

by AngelaElwell Hunt

"AkT#rd;,l

safeguardof a nation'slife,"
wroteJohnHall. BenArmstrongwouldagree.For 20
yearshe has been executive directorof the National
Religious Broadcasters,
an organizationdedicated
to helpingdefendandpromotethe strongpulpitthat
presentsthe gospelon the
airwaves-Christian broadcasting.
In a booklet called
"Religious Freedom and the Federal
Commission,"Ashton
Communications
HardyandLawrenceSecrestwrite, "It
is the duty and responsibilityof every
religiousbroadcasterto manthe watchtowersto preventthe otherwisecertain
erosionof our religiousliberties." Who
is this Ben Armstrong,who mansthe
tower for all concernedaboutChristian
radio and television?
He is a deeplyreligiousmanwho considers "finding the Lord at age12" his
greatestopportunity.The manwho most
influencedBen Armstrong'slife washis
father,a pastor,who "never spokeor
lived stereophonically."
Ben Armstrong'schildrenfind him a
worthy role model.A son anddaughter
work with him at NRB. Anotherdaughter
counselsbatteredwives.He is a faithful
husband.He andhiswife, Ruth,recently
celebrated40 yearsof marriage.
At 63, Armstronghasa colorfulway
of thinkingaloud,expressinghis thoughts

He holdsa Ph.D.
educated.
in mass communications
from New York University.
How did Armstrongdevelopan interestin broad'As a pastor in
casting?
Paterson,New Jersey, I
wasimpressed
by thecity's
radio station,WPAT.That
station could draw more
peopleto a saleat a department store than I would
have in my church for
weeks.I felt the powerof
radio."
Armstrongresignedhis
church and worked as
director of radio for Trans
dramaticallyand effectively.He served WorldRadio.For eightyean he wasconasa pastorfor eightyears-his voiceis a sumed with presenting the gospel
counselor'svoice,friendlyandkind, but on the airwaves.Then anotheropportunhiswordsarea preacher'swords,strong ity arose. National Religious Broadand to the point. He is obviouslywell- casters,formedn 79M,wasexperiencing
rapidgrowthandneededan administrative officer.They soughtBenArmstrong,
andin 1966he becamethe first executive secretaryof the NRB.
After 20 yearswith NRB Armstrong
is still goingstrong. "I'd like to be like
Louis PaulLehman,a pastorwho died
in his pulpit during his ChristmasEve
service.He had alwayssaidthat's how
he wantedto go, and that idea was inspirationto me. I don't like the idea of
retirement."
Armstrong'sgreatestpleasureover
thepastyearhasbeenobservingnewdevelopments and growth in Christian
"We're growingexponenbroadcasting.
tially rather than additionally," he
explains.'And the growth is now more
explosive. We are averagingone new

tt
l, is theduty

andrcsponsihility

of every
religious
broadcaster

to manthe watchtowefti

toprcvent
theotherwise
certain
ercsionof our
rcligiousliberties."
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Christianradiostationper weekandone
new Christian television station each
month."
Christian broadcasting has not
achievedits 21 percent growth rate
without dfficulty. With growthhascome
detractors,enemiesof the gospelwho
wouldseekto eliminateChristianbroadcastingaltogether.
For example,in 1985an appealscourt
dismissedthe "must-carry" rule that
had been requiredof cablecompanies.
The "must-carry" rule simply stated
mustcarryall
that localcablecompanies
localtelevisionstations,includingChristian, educational,and public stations.
With the dismissalof the "must-carry"
rules, local television stations found
themselvescompetingwith the Playboy
netChannel, HBO, home-shopping
works, CNN, and others for the availablecableslots.
The resultinghue and cry from independenttelevisionstationsresultedin
a compromise:a cable system must
carry localindependentstationsonly if
the cablesystemoffersover20 channels
andifthe stationhasat leasta 2 percent
audience
share.Christianstations,which
rarelysubscribeto ratingsservices,may
findit difficultto provetheyhavea2 per
cent audienceshare."The NationalAssociationof Broadcasterswon on that
compromise,
andPBSwon," saysArmstrong. "The only losers were
Christians."
If Christiantelevisionis to survive,individualstationsmustbe strongin quality
andsupport.Whenaskedwhathe would
do if someonegavehim a milliondollars,
Armstrongdid not hesitate.He wouldlike
toestablishthe NRB Fund,a million-dollar
''war chest" to providemoneyfor the inevitablelegalfeesnecessaryto defendthe
"We want
rightsof religiousbroadcasters.
to providefor the defenseof the gospel
on the airwaves,"he states succinctly.
The NRB haswon difficultcasesin the
past. However,on the "must-carr1r"
issue"we simplycapitulated,"saysArmstrong. "We didn't haveenoughmoney
to pay our lawyers."
Defeatson issueslike the "mustcar4it" rule are discouraging,but Armstrong'sgreatestfrustmtionarisesfrom a
Lack-'the opportunityfor worldevangelizationandthe lackof fnancialresources."
And from flak--:'dtisions in evangelical
circles," he adds as an afterthought.
"We havedocumentation
to provethat
we are llving in the most crucialtime in
humanhistory" continuesArmstrong.
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"Our greatestchallenge
is to reachsecu- covetedGold Angel Awardfrom RIM in
lar man.Wehavepenetrated,reasonably lns Angeles.He enjoysbringrngpeople
well, within our ownvariousgroups,but together,andhis efforts haveresultedin
we needto work on penetratingthe secu- a united base of supportfor Christian
"The best thingaboutmy
lar mind.The biggestproblemhasbeen broadcasters.
inattention.We'vebeenignored.People job is workingwith peoplewho love the
are bored by what we do in church.We l,ord and are united on the need for
needto cometogetheron the fundamen- presentingChristusingmoderntechnoltalsof the faith,the inerrantWordof God, ogy," saysArmstrong.
As long as the National Religious
and the need to reach out to modern
remainsunited and alert,
man-those are the most importantis- Broadcasters
our nationwill be guaranteed
a strongand
suesof our day."
I
Iast year Armstrong receivedthe faithfi.rlpulpit on the airwaves.

DR.JERRYFALWELL'S
OLDTIMEGOSPELHOUR
(ThomasRoadBaptistChurch& RelatedMinistries)
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ear maturi
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3- ear 110/o
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Transfers
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AMISEGUruTruES

4500S. GarnettRd.,Suite102,Tulsa, OK74146-5201
(918)627-4700
(800) 543-0047 outsideoktahoma,
Thisis notan oflerto sell,nora solicitation
of an offerto buythesesecurities.
Thisofferis madebyprospectus
onlyandonlyin stateswhereapplicable.

To Discipline
or Not to
Discipline...
WhenAngry
illiljrl,"illr,r'tlil

by Tim and Beaerlyl-aHaye
During the question
sessionat one of our
recent Family Seminars,we
were asked, "Is it wrong
to disciplinemy children

when I am angry?"
Todaythat question
comes up frequently. All
over the country parents
are losing their children
becauseof "child abuse"
accusations.
When that is
true it usually results from
disciplineappliedin anger.
Discipliningin anger is a
commonproblem.
Anger is t}re most
harmful and probablythe
most powerfulemotion
with which we humans
haveto cope. It is probably the most destructive
force familiesface
today. When we do anything
under the motivationof
anger,we are prone to
overdoit. That is particularlytrue of child
discipline.
The problemis, most
parentsdo not feel like
followingthrough with
necessarydisciplineunless

they are angry. They do not
rcalizs that when they correct a child in anger,they
emote that anger,and the
child knows their spirit is
wrong from a Christian
perspective.That frustrates
the child. Frankly, we think
the Bible speaksof this
when it sayswe are not to
"provoke our children to
wrath."
Besides.we are not
convincedthat the best
disciplineis spanking.Oh,
we know the Bible teaches
it, particularly for rebellion
of heart. But restrictionis
often just as effective.Sitting'on the bed for 30
minutes can often provide
more learningfor an active,
strong-willedchild than a
spankingdoes,particularly
if he knows that the next
time it will be extendedby
15 minutes.Most kids get
the messagebeforeyou

reachthe two-hourrestriction level.
But what should a
parentdo when his child
needsa spankingand he is
too angry to administerit
properly?Very simple-just
wait! The anticipationdoes
Johnnyalmost as much
goodas the spanking.When
you havecalmeddown,
apply the rod of instruction
to the seat of understanding. Hopefully,it will contribute to Johnny's
"training." At least he will
know you love him enough
to spankhim when he
deservesit.
"The rod and reproof
give wisdom:but a child
left to himself bringeth his
mother to shame" (Prov.
29:'15)."He that spareth
his rod hatethhis son: but
he that loveth him
chastenethhim betimes"
(Prov.lii:24).
I

Strawberriesand Ghristians-An Allegory
very year before the
local strawberries get
ripe, grocery stores
sell strawberriesshipped
from far away.Although they
are not as good as freshpickedones, they are better
than no strawberries.
Someof these berries
grow to be very largeandlook
so good, but alas,they are
hollowandhad inside.Others
are big, look super, and are
tasty too! Then there are the
small,not-so-impressive
strawberriesthat surprise
us with their sweetness
and flavor.
Christiansare like
strawberries.Some
maintaina high visibility
and look like they are
doing so much for the
s"
Inrd, but inside
they are like the
hollow and hard
strawberries.

"For if a manthink himselfto
be something,when he is
nothing,he deceivethhimsglf" (Qal.6:3). OtherChristians may be quite active in
their church, seembigger
than life, and what they do is
backedup by a spiritualtestimonyto the glory of God.
"Be ye doercof the word,and
not hearersonly" (]ames
1:22). Still others are small,
seeminglyinsignificantChristians who do their jobs without fanfare,are never recognized publicly, but stay
sweet and live their lives in
a,

accordance
with the Scriptures. They will havea great
rewardin heaven.
Any of us may at a given
time be like any of these
stmwberries.We shouldnot
attempt to go beyondthe
placewhere God has led us,
nor shouldwe sit back, look
pretty,anddo nothing.Instead
we shouldat all times seek
God's will for our lives.
After all. wouldn't
you rather be
like a handful
of small,
sweet

strawberries,than a box full
oflarge,hardonesthat do not
taste as good?
This summeraspu sample
yourjams,jellies,shortcakes,
and enjoyfresh strzwberries
in manyways,remember
to stayin sweetfellounhipwith
the lord.
) Mary Boyd Alley
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Fred-Watching

but this was the first
time he had no answer.
Fred slumpedagainst
the end of his pew.
He had seenjoy and pride
ome peoplecreep
Sundaymorning the
vanishthe instanthis
thunderbolthit Fred.
throughforeststo
son lookedat him, and
Nathanial,8-year-old
watchbirds. Other
with a rush he remembered
flag-carrier of the Norwich
folks take boatsto look at
all of the other times
whales.I'm a Fred-Watcher. name,had a down-center
the peoplehe lovedmore
For almosta decadeI
spotin a Mother'sDay
beamedas Nate walked
than life itself had cringed
havefollowedFred's
skit. Nate had three difcarefullydown the three
awayfrom his harsh
pulpit steps and back
ferentpassages
responseto just about
becausehe
criticism.
was loud. But clear.
towardhis family. Several
everythingthat happensin
That Sundaymorning
No soonerhad the door peopleon the endsof pews all the overwork that
church.If a soloistsings
flat, Fred's slightlybalding
besidethe pulpit opened
leanedout to smile and
never satisfied,all the
than Fred begansquirming. complimentNate and the
headtilts, and his neck
criticismsthat never
About a dozenthird-graders rest of the childrenon their helped,finally reachedthe
stretchesas if he could
push the note back on
staggeredin, their eyeson
top of the dam.
epic triumph.
pitch. Ict the preacheruse
the audienceinsteadof the
That was when Karen,
I havefelt sorry for
steps.Fred'shandjerked
a mediocreillustrationand
the S-year-old,turned her
animalsthat were hit by
Fred'spudgy,33-year-old
face up and pointedtowardthe
shiningeyeson her father.
cars, and for kids goinginto
"Daddy," she whispered
twists into a wrinkled fist.
steps."She's gonna. . ."
the hospitalfor surgery but
Fred Norwich'sgoal in
he whisperedjust as the
excitedly,"I want to be like I founda new kind of pity
life is to give a nonstop
lead girl, dressedas a
Nate when I grow up, and
as I watchedthe "scales
commentaryon every event grandmother,fell over her
fall from Fred's eyes," to
tell all these peoplenice
grannyskirt. "They should stories,"
the world sees.If it hapuse a biblicalphrase.I
pens,Fred has a critique.
haverehearsedthose kids
thought he was going to
Fred frownedat his
Youhavesat behindpeople better."
hyperventilateas he
daughter."Then you'd
like that, womenwho see
From then on Fred sat
reachedacrosshis two
better learn to look up
girls and pulledNate over
the danglingthreadsinstead bent forward,his gaze
and speakup and think
neverleavingNate'sperfor- aboutwhat you are doing.
of the new blouse,or men
to sit next to him. I could
mance."Linda Jo,just look! Nate had a bunchof
who mumble all through
not hear what he
Bible classabout a car
Can't he comb his hair bet- problems."
whispered,but it must
ter thanthat?"
Karen'ssmile faded.She havebeen tremendous,
" N a t e.!. . c o m e o n ,
shruggedslightlyand looked becauseNate'sheadshot
Nate,look up!" "That's
at Nate sidlingproudlyinto
around,and a smile like a
not the way you pronounce the pew. "Doesn't God like desertsunrisespread
'uttermost'!" "Too loud,
Nate when he works as
acrosshis face.
Nate!" "Speakup, Nate!"
Fred-Watching
hard as he can?"
would
It's not that Fred inneveragainbe as spectacuThat's when the thuntends to harm his family.
lar as in the past!
derbolt hit Fred. Fred sat
What is that old phrase,
on the outsideend of his
"He meanswell"? Somepew, out of the sightlineof
W Jack Boyd
where Fred got the idea
most of our congregation.
that his family had to be
He watchedNathanialedge
perfect. And in all honesty, acrossto his placenext to
he tries for perfectionhimhis mother.Pride glowed
self. He overworksat his
out of Nate's eyes,or it did
job. He overworksat his
until he saw his father.
parkedover the lines in the churchassignments.He has Then the smile vanished
parkinglot. That's Fred.
tried so hard as a neighbor and he sat down. He waited
My grandfatherhad an
that he has alienatedhalf
for the criticismthat would
old range bull who gave
the block.
come as surely as night
new meaningto the word
Finallythe skit ended.
follows day.
Fred slumpedback against
ornery.'Ain't nothin'but a
I havebeen watchingmy
thunderboltgoin' to change the pew, exhaustedfrom
friend react to everything,
runningthe world. LindaJo
that bull."
spokenor acted,for years,
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ls Dad Home?
,,#
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s Dad home?"dangled frequentlyat the
other end of our telephoneline during my first
36 yearsof mothering.
After Middle Son totaled
"bug" durour Volkswagen
ing his high schoolyears;
whilehe campedon a
mountainridge in 7972,and
lightningstrikes shookhim
a bit; duringa crisis in collegechemistry;when his
knee gaveout, abruptlyand
completely,on a recent
backpacktrip.
I listenedrepeatedlyto
that question-'IsDad
home?'L-inthe late afternoonswhen our three children dashedin from school
with a specialneedor burning questionthat only their
dad couldanswer.Knowing
my husband'sstatusas
ImportantPersonin their
younglivesalwayspleased
me.
Dadsand daughtersoften
begina speciallove relationshipthe momentBabysmiles
unhesitatinglyat her new
father.This uniquerelationshipusuallycontinuesthrough
the dollhouseand braces

and teenage-lunacystages,
into forever.
Our only daughter is
now 30, but she carries in
her wallet an ancient snapshot, taken at the beach.
The photo shows 3-year-old
Susan at the ocean's edge,
walking hand-in-handwith
her daddy. They are obviously enjoying one another.
Susan'schoosingthat particular picture from her
childhoodcommunicatesso
many past, present, and
future feelings.
Even now, telephoning
against the background
scenario of small children,
Susan often inquires, "Is
Dad home?" And I smile as I
realize anew how important
these two are to one another.
She acknowledged that
truth nine years ago, when she
whispered a loving farewell in
my ear, following her wedding:
" . . . and take good care of
Daddy.Youknow he's goingto
miss me even more than you

A Fathe/s Beatitudes
Blessedis hewhois giuentheability to discembetweenneedsand
wantsand thewisdomto choosewisely,for heand,hisfamily will
rea! the rewardsof prud.ence.
Blessedis he whosefeet leauethesoiledproblemsof his workday
at thedoonnatof our Lord,for he will discouer
roomin hisheart
to listen to the needsof otherc.
Bl.essed
is hewhodriesthedishesof dcspairwith thetnwelof tendcrness,for hewill find na lack of comfortfrom Him wholoaesus all.
Blessedis he whoforegoestheround of golf to becomecornPanion
to his children,for a legacyof memoriesis bequeathed
in these
happyhours.
Blessed.is he who trims the hedgeof misunderstandingbetween
himselfand his neighboafor theblossomoffriendshif hasa sweet
and lastingfragrance.
Blessedis he whomendsthe toysof disillusionmentwith thefermanentbond of looe,for he mirrors the handiwork of Godwho
hath remadeour damaged.
frame.
Blessedis he whosehomeis built upon the Wordof God,for his
roof will beshingledwith happinessand all whopasshy will see
thegoodnessof the Lord.
Decision.Usedby permission.
I Ricks L, FaIk, Reprinted.&om

will, Mom." Perceptive
youngwoman,our
daughter!
"Is Dad home?"I have
neverfelt slightedor
becauseof
second-best
thosewords.I am gladmy
now-grownchildrenstill
want to hear their dad's
voiceand comments,
want to sharetheir
lives with him. I
suspectthis
desirehas
flourished
because
'
the years
,
have

only reinforcedyouthful
feelingsthat Dad could and
wouldfix anything,from
tangledfishinglines to
questionsabout
complicated
incometax forms.
I am thankfulthat my
husbandhasalsohelpedour
childrento know-by words
and by example-that their
heavenlyFatheris always
home,that God is even
more availablethan the
lovingdad they delightin
downhere.
M Lucibel VanAtta
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An excerpt from
Jeremy, Barnabas, and
the Wonderful Dream
byJoni EarecksonTada

"It was Godwho had
control over everything,
from mosquitoesto mules.
Jeremy Barnabas,
From weaselsto wombats.
and the Wonderfirl
Dream, by Joni Eareckson And over my great-greatgreat-great-great-grandfather
Thda,presentsa simple
lessonon God's sovereignty. and his family, I am relieved
to say." Barnabassmiled
WhenJeremycreates
his funnycat smile.
havocon his uncle'sfarm,
"But, Barnabas,
he is puzzledby the reacwhat
aboutour animalsin the barntion it draws.Childrenwill
yard this morning?"Jeremy
relate to the moral of the
story presentedby a
said."WherewasGodthen?"
personality-plus
"Why, God still made
cat,
Barnabus.
thingswork for good," BarnaFor childrenages4
bas answered.He paused,
licking a paw. "Didn't you
through9, the story and
learn an importantlesson?"
beautifulillustrationscombine for delightfulreading,
Jeremyloweredhis head.
"Like beingcarefulinsteadof
especiallyfor anyonewho
has lived or wantedto live
trying to impresspeople?"
Barnabas nodded and
on a farm. (ChariotBooks,
smileda gentlecat smile.. . .
32 pp., $6.95)

An excerpt from
Wise Wods for Little
People
by KennethN. Taylor
Who took care of Daddy
Whenhe was just a lad?
Yourgrandmadid, and
grandpatoo, So show
them you are glad.
In this picture you can
see the children talking to
their grandmotherand
grandfather.They are having a hapry time. God
wants you to make your
grandparentshappy
becausethey took good
care of your mother or
Wise Words for Little
People, by KennethN.
tylor, presentscolorful
illustrationsand lessons
from the Book of Proverbs.
The book is meantto help
a child answerthe questions
that follow eachchapter.
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father many years ago. You
shouldsay "Thank you"
to your grandparentsfor
all they hare done. One
good way of thanking them
is to make them happy. '
You could write a letter or
talk to them on the telephone.Maybeyou can
visit them or invite them
to come and visit you.
That will make them
happy,and God will be
happytoo....
A Bible verse for you to
learn.An old man's
grandchildrenare his
crowningglory.
Proverbs17:6
WiseWordsgivesa good
opportunityfor parentsto discussChristianprincipleswith
their child. (TyndaleHouse
Publishers,
52 pp., $6.95)
ffi DW}T

Oliver Horth Challenges
LU Grada 't$elee ?admy.
Make a ContributisnJs
Over 12,000students,
faculty,and specialguests,
who gatheredon Liberty
University'sathleticfield,
turned their attention
to the platformas Dr. Jerry
Falwellbeganhis introductionof the 1988commencementspeaker.The
atmospherewas electric,
the crowdeagerto express
appreciationto their
guest.
"Some haveasked."
said Dr. Falwell, " 'Why
invite an indicted man to
speakto Liberty University
students?'We serve a
Saviourwho was indicted,
and convicted,and crucified. Down throughthe
agescourageousmen and
women havebeen willing to
pay a great price for what
is right and good-and in
this case,freedom.. . . It is
my great, great honor to
introducea patriot, a
marine,a husband,and
father-a great AmericanLieutenantColonelOliver
North."
The assembledthrong
burst into an uproaring
standingovation.Oliver
North obviouslyhad an
audiencethat was
enthusiastically
with him at
this his first public speaking
engagementsincethe IranContrahearings.
In the processof
attemptingto acquire
2 million signatureson a
petition directedto President Reagan,encouraging
him to pardonNorth,
Dr. Falwelljoyously
reportedto North, the
commencement
audience,
and viewers watchingthe
live broadcaston the

LBN/FamilyNetnetwork
that over 600.000were
alreadyrecorded,well on
the way to the goal.
North's expressionof
appreciationfor being
invitedto this commencement endearedhim yet the
more to those in attendance."I am honoredand
deeplytouchedthat you
shouldinvite me to spend
this very specialmomentin
your lives with you. Your
warmth and wonderftrl
welcomehas indeedtempered the sadnessthat I
feel on leavingthe Marine
Corps.. . . I appreciatethe
joy and love that radiates
from everyonehere
gathered.It reflectsyour
your success
achievements,
in a day you will always
remember."
North's firm belief in the
importanceof the family
was apparentthroughouthis
speech."Faith and the
solidarityof the American
familyremainthe foundation
of freedomin this country"
he said. He remindedthe
graduates,"Thank your
parents.Tell them that you
love them. Tell them you
understandthe sacrifices
that they madeto educate
the child that God let them
give life to."
He went on to confess,
"When I sent my biography
to [the] ReverendFalwell
for the introductiontodav.
I said that my honest
preferencewas to be
introducedas the husband
of one and the father
of four. I said that
becausethat part of me
is so much more important
than what I havealreadv

"l know your generationcan win, because I've read the last chapter
of this Bookl"

done and whateverelse I
will do."
Reflectingon what he
has alreadydonehe stated,
"Certainly I did not choose
to be caughtin the middle
of a bitter politicaldispute
betweenthe Congressand
the Presidentover the
contentof foreignpolicy."
As he spokeof being
accusedof helpingthe
Nicaraguanresistance,
efforts to rescueAmerican
hostages,and trying to
preventother terrorist
attackshe said. "Those
accusations
are not a
brand-they are a badgeof
honor!" Againthe crowd
stoodas one, expressing
their supportin cheersand
applause.Betsy,his wife
andbest friend,beamed.
Gatheredwith the
thousandswho cameto

honor the 1988graduates
were numerousrepresentatives of local and national
media.North,whohadretired
from the Marine Corps the
daybefore,remarked,"Today
I am out of work for the first
time in a quarterof a century.
I must say as I look at all
the mediagatheredhere in
front of us, it's niceto seethe
attentionthey are payingto
the plightof the unemployed."
Addressinggraduates,he
said,"I supposesomeof you
may well be wonderingwhat
advicea former marine,
out of work, chasedand
houndedby an independent
counciland congressional
committees,can havefor a
graduating
class.Well,I might
saygo to law school.On
secondthought, for an extra
measureof protection,go to
divinity school!
June 1988 43

"But I am seriousabout
more education.When you
acceptyour degreetoday,
don't think about it as the
end of the line. You'll
shortchangeyourselves.
In an age when doctors
must understandthe law,
and lawyersmust know
medicine,when. . . great
ventureslike spaceports
are being plannedfor
the near future, you have
no choice.Learningmust

upstanding,trustworthy,and men and womento high
office who hold to the ideals
confident-and more."
North challengedthe
that madeour nationgreat.
graduatesconcerningtheir
"We needa better Conprrt in the future of
gress." And he furthered
America.He reminded
his challengeby proposing
them that we are "a people that they becomethose
born free, with the belief
men and womenin high
and the taith to remainone
office.
"What you must do is
nationunder God. That
. . .i. the core of our being eachmorninglook in the
mirror andresolveto yourself,
and we dare never forget
it. . . .The Constitutionsays 'I am goingto seizetoday.
I amgoingto do the very best
that there must be a sepaq lifptimp
hpnnmp
nrrrcrrif
I nfinn
hpfrrrapn
ehrrrnh ond
I can to ring this day dry
"We must all expand
state. But there must never of everyopportunityto makea
our knowledgeand learn
be a separationbetween
contribution.'"
to masterour tasks if
religionand America.. . .
He left themwith a noteof
"You appreciatethe
we're goingto movethis
country forward to greater
specialchallengethat comes
liberty and prosperityand
with blessingsso rich.
peacein the twenty-first
What is your challenge?
century.. . .
In a word, I think that
"We can use technology challengeis responsibility.
in real stewardshipover
Responsibilityto yourself,
'America'sstrengthhas
God'screation...ifwe
responsibilityto your
makethe right choices.. . .
families,and responsibilities alwaysbeen basedon faith
What we learn and how we
toyourcountry....You
in God and the courageof
applythat knowledge,which must leavehere. . . deterour people.The two are inpaths we follow, all hinge on minedto live to your
separable."SenatorJesse
the beliefsthat guide us, on highestpotential,to use
Helms broughtthis admonithe values we live by, and
those specialtalents
tion to Liberty University's
on the kind of peoplewe
1988graduatingclassduring
God gaveyou-and you
reallyare....
alone."
their baccalaureate
service
"I'm lookingout at you,
With the simpleeloon May 1.
quenceevidentthroughout
thinking I know what kind
SenatorHelms used the
of people,men and women, the lran-Contrahearings,
story of David and Goliathas
are gnduating from Liberty
North went on to say that
recordedin 1 Samuel17asthe
Universityin 1988.Honest, the graduatesmust elect
basisfor his messageon the
courageneeded"to standup
for divineprinciplesthat
deserveto suryive."
He identifiedsomeaspects
ofcourageas: couragein selfdiscipline,enablingindividuals
$
to "just sayno to immorality,
and deceit, and irresponsibility"; the courageof
innovation;and the "courage
to be faithfulto God."
Recounting
negativefuctors
within today's society,and
comparingthem to nations
that havecollapsedbecauseof
rampantimmonlity, he stated,
"Couragedoesnot flourishin
suchsocieties.It dies." But l
he held hope for the future. I
Oliver North participatesin the graduationceremony.
looking out over those who I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
|
I
I
I

encouragement,
holdinghis
Bible high. "I know your
generationcan win, because
I've read the last chapterof
this Book!" With a salute,he
concluded,"God blessyouon
yourjourney.Semperfidelis."
Followingthe commencement, PresidentGuillermin
conferreda doctorof humanities degreeon North.
Dr. Falwelldistributed
diplomasto over 900 graduates,as he andOliverNorth
greetedeachone crossing
the platform.
HowardErickson

Sen. Helms Erilcourages
Grads to Stanclfor

{inliot::

wouldgraduatethe next day,
he saidin conclusion:
"Love, honor, duty, fuith,
principles,counge. Aren't
they all tied together?These

G#
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are the thingsthat madethis
countrygreatin the first place.
And, if we will reinstatethem
as our priorities, proudly,
without hesitation,without
timidity, without embarrassment, I think America'sera of
greatnesswill againmake us
what someonehascalled'that
shiningctty on the hill.' I have
the feeling you're going to
makeit happen."
HE

in the Bible courseswritten especiallyfor prisoners
bv GNM. Somelessons
havebeen translatedinto
Spanish.GNM workersincludingnearly 7,000
volunteers-counseled
more
than 69,000inmateson
a one-to-one
basis,graded
over238,000Biblelessons,and saw more than
15,000sahationdecisions
in 1987.
"We want workerswho
are role modelsto prisoners
Dr. Simmeroresenlsa Bible
and who are respectedby
to prisonerswho complete
prison officials.We havea
discipleship
training.
Bibleteacherwho is a
federaljudge.Volunteersat
the ArlingtonCountyJail
haveincludedan Air Force
generalandthe spouseof
the secretaryof the Navy,"
Simmersaid.
WilliamL. Simmer,the
In 1983Simmerrecomfirst personto earn a
mendedHarry Greene,"a
master'sdegreein counsel- 'Timothy'of minewhomI
ing from the Liberty Univer- led to the Lord in a jail
sity Schoolof Lifelnng
cell in 1964,"to succeed
l,earning,recentlyreenrolled him as presidentof Good
for an M.A. in religon.
NewsJail and Prison
Bill foundedGoodNews Ministry.
Upon Bill's "semiJailand PrisonMinistry in
1961,after servingfor two
retirement," the Simmers
yearsas chaplainfor the
went to Hawaii,where he
Fairfax(Virginia)County
taughtgraduateand undergraduatelevelcourses,
Jail. He now servesas
presidentemeritusand a
studiedat the Universityof
memberof the boardof
Hawaii,and earnedan M.A.
trusteesfor GoodNews
in Christianeducationfrom
Ministry.
InternationalCollegeand
"Good News Ministry,
GraduateSchoolof
the nation'slargestsupplier Theology.
of prisonchaplains,
is
Bill Simmerwill lead a
uniquein that we placea
Correctional
Chaplaincy
full-timechaplainin a
Seminarat Liberty Baptist
facility,and pay his salary
TheologicalSeminary
andbenefits,so he can
August1-5.For more
daily counseland provide
informationcontactthe
Christianactivities-notjust AssociateDeanof the
holda weeklyservice.He
Schoolof Religion,Liberty
becomesa pastorto the
University,Lynchburg,
people-inmatesandworken. Virginia 24506.
Our chaplains
usuallyhavean
office in the maximum
KayRaysor
securityareaof the prison,"
Simmersaid.
More than 100,000
Drisonershaveenrolled
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The Heard distributesgospel bookletsin Mexico.
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The Heard-a group of
fourth-, f,fth-, and sixthgraders-and 10 adults from
Thomas Road Baptist
Church spent an exciting
week in Mexico on their
ninth annualmissions tour.
During spring break the
group, under the direction
of Herb Owen, stayedat a
Christian camp, RanchoIa
Paloma,near the small
village of Huachichil,south
of Saltillo, Mexico. The
camp is run by Marty and
JessieStarling, missionaries
supported by Thomas Road
Baptist Church.
The 25 children raised
their own expense money
for the trip. They participated in Sundaymorning
worship services at the
Starling's church in Saltillo,
which was built by a team
of Liberty University students on a previous missions trip. On Sunday
evening The Heard

ministeredin Huachichil,and
on Tuesday in the town of
Tunal.There they distributed
gospel booklets, sang, and
presented a puppet program
using a script written in
Spanishby LU students.
Herb Owen describedthe
threefold goal of the tour.
"First, we wantedthe kids to
see another culture. Second,
we wanted to give them the
opportunity to see firsthand
what missionariesreally do.
And we wanted the kids to
be involved in evangelistic
work as they distributed
gospel booklets in Spanish
and sang." At each service,
Owen preachedthrough an
interpreter. This first glance
at cross-cultumlministry
will certainly have a lasting
impact on the children,
some of whom may one day
become missionaries
themselves.
Iauie McCauley
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Makingthe CrookedStraight,
by RonaWE. Hawkins

believer'smost valuabletreasure.
In Luke 5 we read a touching
olomon,
ancient
writerof
story of friendship, faith, and forgiveOf thOSC WhO fg€l
I
ness.Severalmen 'ffere greatlyexercisedover a sick friend. Havingexoften cannotbe made stmight and the
haustedall other humanmeans,they
number of wrongs is too great to
soughtto lay him beforeJesus.Untotal up (Eccl. 1:15).Job,uttering a
doubtedly,they reasonedthat the
greatestthing they coulddo for their
similarmind-set,exclaimedthat man
is born unto trouble as the sparks
friend was to get him to the feet of
fly upwardOob 5:7). Jesusreminded
Jesus.Faith for them was no ethereal
His disciplesthat in the world they
not respondingto their actions.Com- theologicalconstruct. Simply, it was
would e:rperiencetribulation (ohn
I ing to see me as a "last resort,"
the settled convictionthat if they
16:33).Paulconcludedthat the whole they expresstheir frustration at failing could get their friend to the feet of
creationgroanedand travailedin pain, to achievetheir desiredend.
Jesus,the Lord would meet the
waiting for the redemption of the
Second,they are burdenedabout
deepestneed in his life. Youknow the
body (Rom. 8:22-23).Unsettling
themselves.They see no way to exrest of the story. That is exacfly what
perienceforgivenessfor past deeds.
realities, innumerablewrongs, trouJesusdid. He healedthe man inside
bles, tribulations, and groaningsare a They believetheir futures to be bleak and out. Their ministry of intercessourceof great stress for God's
and see no bright tomorrow filled
sion and undiminishedresolveto get
peoplein all generations.
with meaningand purpose.Hence,
their friend into the presenceof Jesus
As a counselorI see manypeople they are resfless,sleepless,and
shouldinspireus to do likewise.
who complainof e:rperiencingtoo
stressedto the point where they
Stress can be greatly reduced if
much stress. Generallymost of them complainthat life no longer holds any we would practice putting the cause
great meaning.
are in that position for one of two
of our stress at the feet of Jesus.
reasons.First, they are burdened
Luke, the physician-author,
offered As I counselwith peopleI frequently
over their inability to deal with
timely and excellentadvice for the
see them doingmanythings to coerce
others. They have done all they know treatmentof stress.His advice,if
othersinto compliance.I seldomhear
how to do. Their fathers, mothers,
heeded, can do much to alleviatethe
the overstressedtalk of committing
husbands,wives, children,pastors,
sufferingof God's peopleand assist
those for whom they are burdenedto
parishioners,and the list goes on, are us with the maintenance
of joy, a
the care of Jesus.

9lressis the lot

ro
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Tasks
andOtherImpossible
In my own life I haverecently experiencedthe joy of such a commitment. Our oldest son went for a year
and a half with a brokenwrist.
Scoresof castsand one painfuloperation later. it remainedunhealed.
Finallywe scheduleda second
surgeryand askedChristianfriends
to join us in placinghis need daily
at the feet of Jesus.A wonderful
peacefilled us during those daysof
intercession.The stress from
worrying and waiting left us. We
did the best thing we could possibly
do. We prayed.The pronouncement
from the doctorsthat the wrist
was healedcameone week before
the scheduledsecondoperation.
God did that! We helpedby placing
the boy before the feet of the
only One in the universewho could
meet his need.
A secondsourceof real stress
is uncertaintyover what to do about
the past or the future. Luke introducesus to a womanin chapter7
who was a prostitute.She falls
in love with JesusChrist and is
marvelouslysaved.This woman
sharestwo experiencesin common
with manv.

her mind as she madeher journey to
Ourrtrccr ouotothcp the
houseof the Phariseeand placed
ccnbc grctly rcduccd herself in full repentanceand worship
at the feetofJesus.All of thesestresses,
lf wc uould pructlco burdens,
and questionsdissipatedas

puttlng thcn ct thc
lccl cf fcltn

Jesusgaveto her the greatestof all
possiblegifts.He bestowedsalvation
and
peaceuponher as He said, "Thy faith
hath savedthee; go in peace." The
rrvoman,
like the friendsof the sick man,
wasmothratedfu oneoverridingthought.
If I can just get to thefeet of Jesus,the
First, she has an infamouspast
d.eefestneedsin ny life will be met
over which she feels great sorrow.
Whatwas
Jesustells her that, without equivoca- and mystresswill beresolued.
true for these biblicalcharactersis
tion, her sins are all forgiven.Every
true for us as well.
day and night of her sinfulpast is
goneunder the obliteratingpowerof
Stressis the lot of thosewhofeelimpotentto changethemselvesandothers.
divineforgiveness.To be in Christ is
Undiminishedand aboundingstress is
truly to be a new creation with all of
the lot of those who reasonthat the
the old sins passedaway.At the
feet of Jesusshe learnsof a free and greatestthing they cando is to rply on
their own wisdomand strength.\
total pardon-total forgivenessfor
Whatis your burden?The pas[, the
the past, rooted in a vibrantrefuture,a husband,wife, son, daughter?
lationshipwith Jesusin the present.
As disciplesof JesusChrist, when
Second,she seesno future. As
we havedone all we can, we haveonly
an ex-prostitute,she feels that no
man will take her for a wife. How will just begun.We can then go to the
greatestresourcewe haveavailableand
she supportherselfif she no longer
practicesthe sins of her past?
lay othersand ourselvesat the feet
of Jesus,who is the Christ, the Lord
Where will she live?I am certain
I
of glory.
that these fleetingthoughtscrossed
June1988 49
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RetirementPlansfor Pastors ten a late start;
by Paul Barringer
Many ministers glibly
dismissthe
subjectof
retirement
with a quick
replylike, "l
don't ever
planto retire;
I'd rather
burn out than
rust out;" or
"I',ll be
preachingthe day I die.
Those are commendable
goals, but supposeyou lose
your voice or mental faculties or become crippled?
What if you just need to
slow down a little one day?
If you have a large congregation, they may keep
you on as pastor emeritus.
However, few churches can
afford to have such
ministers on the payroll.
Somehow you have got
to strike a balance between
the walk of faith and the
teachingof passageslike
Proverbs21:20, "There is
treasure to be desired and
oil in the dwelling of the
wise; but a foolish man
spendethit up." Clearly
God's will for most people
is to save something for a
rainy day.
For many, an IRA
(IndividualRetirement
Account) may meet your
needs. That will be the
case il $2,000 per year is
the most you can afford to
save, or if that will provide
an adequateretirement
income.
But if yorr wish or need
to put away more, there is
a retirement plan that will
allow you to do so. Officially
termed a salary reduction
plan, it often goes by its
technicalname-403(b)derived from the section of

" withdrawthe funds
without penaltyunder certain circumstances;
. providea singleunified
the Internal
programfor the entire
Revenue
churchstaff;
Code where
o createa mechanism
the rules are
throughwhich the church
found.
can matchall or part ol
Some of
its advantages your contributions.
Establishing
a salary
over an IRA
reductionplan is really quite
include the
simple.All you must do is
ability to:
. put away sign an agreementwith
your church'sofficersor
as much as
board.The documentdic20 percent of
your taxablecompensation
tates that you take a cut in
pay (that is why it is called
up to the maximum of
per
year;
a salaryreductionplan)in
$9,500
. use specialcatch-up
exchangefor the church
rules that allow you to defer contributingthe fundsto
the retirementplan on
even more if you have got-

BIBLE

your behalf.
The custodian of the
plan should be able to provide the necessaryforms
including the reduction
agreement. Several types of
custodians are available:
banks, insurancecompanies,
brokerage firms, and mutual
fund companies.The latter,
especially noload families of
funds, typically offer lower
fees and better selections
of diversified investment
products.
I PauI Barringer is an
independentfinancialplanner
who headsFinancialAdvisorv
Servicesin Lynchburg,
Virgtnia.

FACTS

And I sawa newheaaen.
..
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

There may be a tabernacle(Rev.15:5;21:3).
There will be no temple(Rev.2l:22).
There will be no sea (Rev.21:1).
There will be no tears (Rev.7:V; 2I:4).
There will be no sickness(Rev.22:2).
There will be no pain (Rev.21:4).
There will be no death(Isa. 25:8; 1 Cor. 15:26;Rev.21:4).
There will be no more thirst or hunger(Rev.7:16).
There will be no more sin (Rev.2I:27).
There will be no morejudgmentuponsin (Rev.22:3).
There will be no needfor the sun or moon (Rev.21:23).
Therewill be no night(Rev.21:25;22:5).
The city will be the bridegroom'sgift to the bride, Christ's church
(Rev.21:2,10).
It will be sharedby savedIsrael (Heb.11:10,16).
It will be sharedby the holy angels(Dan. 7:10;Heb. 12:22;
Rev.5:11).
The Fatherwill be there (Dan. 7:9; Rev.4:2-3).
The Sonwill be there (Rev.5:6;7:17).
The Holy Spirit will be there (Rev.14:13;22:17).

I Harold L. Willmington. This list is the fourth in a sen'esof facts about heaven.Adaptedfrom
Il4'llnington's Booh of Bible Lisa, publishedby TyndaleHouse Publishers.
June 1988
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Eric's teacher
studiedhis drawing of the day's Sunday
school lesson. He had
drawn a car with a driver
and two passengersin the
back seat.
"Eric, what does this
have to do with our lesson
about the Garden of
Eden?" his teacher asked.
"Why, that is God driving Adam and Eve out of
the garden," he replied.
At Christmastime,a
S-year-oldstood gazingintently at a porcelain nativity
scene. Finally she asked
her mother, "Where's that
fat man?"
"Who do you mean,
honey?" her perplexed
mother asked.
"You know, the one in
the song-round John
Virgin," the little girl
answered.
These examplesof misconceptions are typical of
wrong ideas students

may get when
teachersuse
words alone
to convey
ideas.There
are manyalternativesto using
words only. The
imaginativeteacher
uses a wide variety
of audioand
visualaids,as
.{
well as class
participation,
to clarify lesson material,
hold the
students'
interest,

the Ho-HumsthroughCreativeTeaching
and help
apply the lesson.
Various methods

of teachingwill give
direct, meaningfulexperiencesfrom the lesson
context.With level 1
representing
the leastinterestingandlevel10the most
interesting,here is a sample
lessonabouta missionaryin
Mexico,illustratingsome
thingsthe teachercoulddo at
eachlevel.
Level 1, Words or
Verbal Symbols.Simplytell
the classaboutTom
Messengerandhis work.
I-evel2. Visual
Symbols. Draw stick figures
or shapesto portraythe missionary his family,and
his missionfield. Use a map
of the country.
kvel 3, Recordingsor
Still Pictures. Use snapshots,prayercards,or slides.
The studentsgeta betteridea
of what
Tomis
like
and
the

Americans.After practicing,
theclassmightput on a playfor
the entirechwch,thusencouragingtheir interestin missions.
Level 9. Contrived Experiences. Try to create
anexperience
that is asmuch
like real life as possible.Give
detailsabouta typical day
life in
in Tom Messenger's
Mexico.Then ask eachstudent to spenda day pretending to be a missionary.
Duringthattime,the students
wouldeat the samekind of
foodTomeats,followhis
schedule,avoidamusements
not foundin his smallvillage,
and so on. The next week
they wouldreport their experiencesto the class.
Level 10, Direct,
Purposeful Experiences.
Alwaystry to incorporatethis
level.In our samplelesson,
the classcouldadoptTomand
his familyas a classproject
andcorrespondwith them,
aswellassendcarepackages.
Havethe classkeepthe
churchfamilyinformedabout
their missionaries
by installing a bulletinboardin the
foyer with photographs,letferences
between
ters, andcurrentneeds
Mexicans of eachmissionary.
The class
mightstartits ownmissionary
and
outreachto a nursinghome,
jail, or juvenilehome.
Studentsactivelyinvolvedin
projectswill be moreinterested
in missionsthan students
who sit passivelylisteningto
theseexwords.Incorporating
periencesintoa lessontakes
hard work and imagination,
but it is worth the effort
when the studentsare
excitedandtheir livesare
beingchanged.Next
timeyoupreparea lesson, be creativeand
banishthe ho-hums
fromyour classroom.

kind of work he does.
Level 4, Motion
Pictures or Television.
Presentmoviesof the missionary'swork, perhaps
with a tapedsoundtrack.
Level 5, Exhibits. Plan
an exhibitof itemspeculiarto
thatmissionfield:a sombrero,
pesos,a cactusplant,anda
SpanishBible;or anexhibitof
a miniaturevillagelike the one
whereTomlives,showingthe
adobehouses,dirt streets,the
townwell,andthe tiny cinderblockchurchTomhasbuilt.
kvel6, FieldTrips. An
entire Sundayschoolclass
probablycouldnot visit Mexico,buttheycouldvisita missionfieldcloserto home-acity
mission,a Christiancamp,
or a Spanish-speaking
church.
I*vel 7, Demonstrations. Teachthe classsome
chorusesin Spanish,similarto
thoseTomusesin hischurch.
Level 8, Dramatized
Experiences.Dramamakes
experiencesmore realistic
to the student.The teacher
may write a script showing
someof the culturaldif-

a Gail D. Robinson

Sound in the Church

Sunday School Servant
Frederick G. Ensign
reat milestonesof churchhistory include1812when
the American Sunday School Union (now the
AmericanMissionaryFellowship,
oldesthomemission
in the country)was established.Its remarkableministrywas
to pushthe foundingandexpansionof Sundayschoolsnationwide and to promoteteachertraining.
FrederickG. Ensignranksas one of the union'sforemost
forces.He wasborn in 1837in Pennsylvania,
of Puritanancestry, andgrewup on the pniries of Illinoisduringthe greatwestward migrationof the last century.
(aYMCA
After servingwith the U.S.ChristianCommission
affiliate)duringthe Civil War,he joinedthe ASSUat Chicago
in 1870,wherehe wouldheadup the work in five GreatLakes
and MississippiValleystates.
In the aftermathof the Great ChicagoFire of $7l, D.L.
MoodyaskedEnsignto helprebuildthe YMCA (thena major
evangelisticenterprise).Ensigncontributedsignificantlytoward
misingsome$375,000-atremendoussum in thosedaysand
times-for the YMCA and other Moody projects.
For 35 yearsEnsignservedas northwestdistrict superintendentof ASSU,where he was successfulat securingcompetentmen as missionariesand raisingthe necessaryfunds
for their support.
Originallymoney came from friends in the east; later
Chicago's
businessmen
werechallenged
to supportthe spreading work. Without modern mass communicationsmedia,
Ensigntold of hundredsof churches,thousandsof ministry
workers,and tens of thousandsof conversionsthat resulted
from the society'searlierwork.
With multitudesof immigrantspouringinto the areafrom
all overthe world, Ensigndeclaredthat this territory offered
tremendousopportunityfor serviceand evengreaterfruit.
Highlightsof ASSU achievements
under Ensigninclude:
o 16,700new Sundayschoolsestablished.
. more than 3.5 million scholarsreached.
o 125,000Scripturesplacedin homes.
. 52000professedconversions.
o 14,000churchesformed.
After a brief illnessin 1906,Ensignwentto be with the l.ord.
Whatrich rewardsawaitthis ever faithfulsaintat the judgment seatof Christ.

The cassettetape format has becomean integral
part of the churchsound
system.Services,in part or
in whole, are recordedfor
duplicationand distribution.
The copies,usuallyavailable
at a token price, are used
for individualstudy or given
awayfor evangelisticpurposes.Specialmusictapes
may be producedif a
churchhas appropriate
talent. Playbackof
prerecordedaccompaniment
tracks is popularwith many
vocalists.
Establishmentof a tape
ministry requiresthree
basicpurchasecategories:
one or more tapedecks,a
duplicator,and the tape
itself.
Two types of cassette
decksare appropriatefor
mastering.One is a professionalproductsuch as
wouldbe used in a studio.
There are only a handful
available,and they are
higherin cost than most
churchescanjustify, $1,000
to $2.500retail.That leaves
a myriadof consumerdecks
from which to choose.Virtually all of these consumer
deckswill makegood
recordings,but few have
the optimumcombinationof
features,suchas real
time indication,
Dolby C, HX
Pro,

separateheadphoneamplification,remote control
potential,and of increasing
popularity,auto-reversing.
If
auto-reversing
is desired,be
sure it is activatedby photo
sensingof the closing
leaderbeforeit gets to the
heads.In that manner,you
only miss a syllableor two
duringthe turnaround.
Dual cassettedecksdo
not makeacceptableduplicatorsunlessyou havethe
patienceof Job.The choice
of duplicatorsis a function
of the quality desired,the
output capacityrequired,
and the budget.The key
issueis music.If only
speechis to be copied,any
of the audiovisual-type
duplicatorsadvertisedin
churchmagazineswill
suffice.If musicis to be
copied,all of the audiovisual
duplicatorsfall far short of
acceptable.Their flutter
(short term pitch variations)
performanceis abysmally
bad, and flutter is the one
audiodefectthat eventhe
most untrainedlistenerscan
easilydetect. Simplystated,
if musicis to be copied,a
professionalaudio
duplicator,not an
audiovisual

I Bernard R. DeRemer
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product,is essential.The
cost is higher,but the
superioraudioquality and
the greaterreliabilityare well
worth the difference.
No one would burn fuel
oil in a Ferrari. Most
churches,however,will
utilizebudgettapesin their
recordersand duplicators
that not only perform
poorly, but shed oxide that
heads,guides,
contaminates
and rollers.
Usingsuchtapestwice,
once for the master and
once for the copy,only compoundsthe problemwith two
generations.Premiumtapes
from major brandsoffer
ly superiorperformance"rastto
most bulk tapes,but are
perceivedto cost much
more.
However,clevershopping
can yield premiumtapesat
prices.
closeto budget-tape
The better tapes shouldbe
used,at leastfor the
masters,to insure quality
results.
a John Westra
For help with specific
questionsaboutchurch
soundsystems,
call John
Westraat (800) 222-6460.

CHURCH

GeorgeWilson,consultant
and past vice presidentto
Billy GrahamErangelisticAssociation,and HaroldBeaty,
treasurer/directorof accounting of WycliffeBible Tianslators, eachreceivedthe 1988
Christian Management
Award duringthe 11thannual ChristianManagementInstitute in Miami, Florida.
ChristianMinistries
Management
Association
presentsthis annualaward
for outstanding
contributions
OMF missionaryCalvinC. Doty at work in the Philippines.
to the field of management,
This year the North
basedon criteriathat include
TodayOMF continues
Americandivisionof Overits ministry in Asia, bringing "a significantcontributionto
seas Missionary Fellowthe development
and adcontemporarysolutionsto
ship celebrates100yearsof contemporaryproblems.In
vancementof ChrisChristianwork in Asia. The Thiwan,missionaries
tian management
tieory and
missionwas begunin
ministeramongthe workers Dractice."
pouringinto the factory
Englandin 1865as China
InlandMission.HudsonTaylor zonesat a rate of 10,000
per month. In Japan,one
later challengedNorth
Family Forum '88,
AmericanChristiansto join
by Concerned
OMF coupleis pioneering sponsored
with him in reachingthe mil- an alcoholand drug rehabili- Womenfor America,Eagle
lionsin China'sinterior,where tation program.In Hong
Forum, FamilyResearch
no denominational
organiKong, OMF staff are evan- Council,Free Congress
gelizingthe thousandsof
zationhad ever worked.
Foundation,
and Monl
Fourteenmenandwomen taxi drivers.
Majority, will be held in
responded
AflantaJuly 14-16,prior to
andsailedto China
Foremostand above
with tylor in October1888. these specialoutreach
the DemocraticNational
OMF missionarieseventually ministries,OMF continues Convention,and August11-13
worked in every province
the hallmarkof its strategy: in New Orleansfor the
of Chinauntil they were
Republican
NalionalConthe supportof existing
forcedto leavethe country
churchesand establishment vention.
in 1949.They then began
of localbodieswhere
The conferencefeatures
genenl sessionsandworkministry in surroundingAsian none exist.
countries.
Throughout1988OMF is shopswith membersof Congressand other elected
celebratingthe
anniversaryof this officials,andleadersin the
significantevent pro-familymovement.The
in churchhistory purposeof the forum is to
by holdingspecial influencepoliticalparties by
banquetsand
stressingthe importanceof
the traditionalfamily as the
rallies,and
basicunit of society.
throughpubFor informationwrite to
lications,audiovisualproductions, FamilyForum '88,
and radio spots. 721 SecondStreet,NE,
They are praising Washington,
DC 20002.
Godfor the work
accomplished.

The originalmissionaries
who sailedto Chinawith HudsonTaylorin 1888.
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SIBLINGRIVALRYIN THE
HOUSEHOLDOF GOD
by Jay E. Adams
This is a useful book on sibling
(brothersandsistersin Christ)rilzlry in
the modern church, by a well-known
counselorand authorityon churchlife.
Adamsmakeshis pointsthroughskillful
use of biblicalillustrations,showingfor
example that the
feelings between
Cain and Abel,
resulting in the
world's fust homicide, were basedon
sibling riralry. As in
his other books on
church life, Adams
provides practical

informationto helpresolvestrugglesbetweenbrethrenin the church.
The author's mixing of childhood
siblingrivalry with adult rivalry in the
churchmaybe a bit confusing.He states
that siblingrivalry is not a naturalpart
of childhood,becauseJesus did not
experience
suchfeelings.But the Bible
is silenton muchof the childhoodof our
Saviour,
andofcourseJesus
wassinless,
a qualitynoneof our childrencanclaim
to possess.
In spite of the mixed metaphors,
SiblingRiualryin theHouseholdof God
is worthwhile for those interestedin
churchpolity.But note,this is not a book
on childrenand their experienceswith
siblingrivalry. (AccentBooks, 155pp.,
$7.95)David R. Miller

An excerpt from
SIBLINGRIVALRYIN THE
HOUSEHOLDOF GOD

an occasion for stumbling. You
stumbleovera stoneleft in the weeds
or on the path. In the biblicalmetaphor, it becomes an occasionfor
Perhapsno result of rivalry is so sinning.
Not only are suchdivisionsinevitdestructiveas the divisionit causes
in the church.Wholefamiliescanbe able, but becausethat is so, the
torn apart, congregations
split, and churchis obligatedto be on guard
denominations
rent asunderby rival- againstthem. It is everybit asimporries, someof whichbeginoverincon- tantfor the eldersof the churchto be
sequentialand petty matters that on the lookoutfor thosewho cause
escalateout of proportion.Whenever dMsionsasit is for themto watchout
rivalry persistsand grows,divisions for falseteachers.
In thesepassages,
result. And althoughoffensesmust it is not the divisionsthat comefrom
in the lastpas- doctrinaldifferencesthat Paulhasin
come,askul indicates
sage quoted, woe to him through mind (althoughsome people try to
whom they come. In Romans16:17 disguiserivalriesas such).Rather,it
the apostlewarns,". . .keep your is those that developbetween ineyeon thosewho causedissensions dividuals and groups they gather
andhindrances
contmryto the teach- around themselves.One person,
ing whichyoulearned,andturn away constantlyon the telephonefor a
from them." Notice, Paul saysthat week,candestroya work it hastaken
thesedivisions,
themselves,
become a ministeryearsto build.

tionin PrayingTbgether.
They givehelpful insightsandpracticalmethodsto help
a couplebegin prayingtogether.They
reveal the results that come when a
couplesharesthis type of prayerlife.
In aneasy-to-read
manner,theShedds
sharethe strugglesandjoys of praying
together.Oneof the questionscouples
ask is, Whenare we goingto find time?
The Sheddsdraw their information
from nearly 50 yearsof experienceas
conferencespeakers,counselors,and
authors.They believeprayermust be a
priority, and they stressthat buildinga
properrelationshipwith Godwill produce
a better relationshipwith eachother.
Thisbookis a must,whetheryouare
BOOKNOTES
engagedor alreadymarried.If a couple
PRAYINGTOGETHER
will take the valuableprinciplesshared
by Charlie and Martha Shedd
in this bookandimplementthemin their
marriage,they will, in time, see the
Whatcana coupledo to be absolutely blessedresults that the Sheddstalk
suretheir marriagewill last?Charlieand about. (ZondervanPublishingHouse,
Martha Sheddanswerthis major ques- 721pp., $5.95)Timothy Stotler
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BEYONDGRADUATION
by Denny Rydberg
BqtondGraduation
is a practicalbook
for highschoolgraduates.
The authorbegins with remembrances
of his graduation as he explains the difference
between"commencement"and"graduation." (The first "signalsbeginningor
starting up;" the second "indicates
you've finished the race. . . run the
course.")Eachof the 15chaptersgives
helpfulhintsandadviceon facinglife on
yourown.Topicssuchasrisktaking,decisionmaking,managingtime, forgiveness,choosing
a lifepartner,andothers
are addressed.
Of specialinterestarecolumnsscatteredthroughout,
entitled"What I'd Do
Differently."Thesetidbits presentpersonal thoughtsfrom people like Ruth
Senter (authorand editor of Christian
Life) to offergraduatesinsightinto what
is importantin life.

'Wo"ld

You Bry A Bike Without Whe"lt?

...Of coursenot! Without the
wheels it cannot be used as a
vehicle of transportation.That's
like the Bible without the Prophetic Word. Christiansthat don't
heed the Word of Prophecy are
just existing.They don't know
Dr. Wim Malgo
where they are going. Revelation,
Founder, President
the last book of the Bible, makes
the purpose of prophecy very plain, "To show unto
his seruonfs things that must shortly come to pass."
It also says, "B/essedis he that readeth and they
that hear the words ot' this prophecy." For these
simple reasonswe should read the PropheticWord
so we can know what will happen in the near
future.
It was with these Biblicalfacts in mind that Midnight Call magazine was born 33 years ago. Today
this publicationis sent into 103 countriesand is
availablein 1.2languages.
What does the Bible say about the New Age
Movement?...theWorld Governmentthat is to
come?...thereal purposeof Europe'sCommon Market?...therebuildingof the Temple in Jerusalem?...the
truth about the Peace Movements?...andmany other vital subjectsthat are discussedin the Midnight Call
magazine.
By readingMidnight Coll you will gain deeperinsightinto the Word of God. ..and Midnight Call will give
you the neededspiritualfoodthat will not only help you seewhat is comingyour way, but how you can prepare
yourselfand your family to victoriouslywithstand every attack of the enemy.
To Fundamentalist
Journal subscribers
only, we offer a 50% discountoff the regular$18 subscriptionprice. Plus,
when you subscribetoday, you will receiveFREE the fascinatingbook entitled, ln The Beginning Was The
End,-a$4.95value!
This special offer is only valid when payment is enclosed.

$4.95 valueFREE

(Not available in book stores.)

ln TheBegrnningWas TheEnd is a book that
s t r e n g t h e ntsh e b e l i e v e r se, n c o u r a g etsh e
d i s h e a r t e n eadn d c a l l s t h e u n b e l i e v e rtso
subjects
C h r i s tH
. e r ea r es o m eo f t h ee x c i t i n g
in this book:How to UnderstandBiblicalProphecy; The World at the End of lts Trme;Growing FearOf A NuclearCatastrophe;Jerusalem:
TheCupof Trembling;Who is to Blamefor the
Threat of War Todav?; The Birth of a World
Redeemer;The Bordersof the Roman World
Empire- and much, much morel

MIDNIGHT
CALL
P.O.Box4389
SC 29177
WestColumbia,
I Y E S ,P l e a s see n dm y f i r s ti s s u eo f
MidnightCallandmy FREEcopy
of your revealingbook ln The
Beginning Was The End. I unders t a n dt h a t I w i l l r e c e i v ea f u l l
r e f u n di f I a m n o t s a t i s f i e d .
! $ 9 p a y m e n et n c l o s e d .
Nane:
Address.

ABSOLUTEGUARANTEE
If for any reason)ou are not satisfiedwith
the mate.ial, just write cancel, and you will
receive a frll r"fr.d.
The book is yours to keep regardless.

Ctty:
State: Phone.-

ZiD: -

Colled
To

Becauseof the book'spoor organiIn spiteof the book'scontentbeing
all black and white, the designis very zation,I had specialdifficultyfollowing
attractive and lively. A nice gift for a his spiritualgrowth,sinceit is neverclear
graduateor collegestudent.(Zonderv-anwhen early grandmotherlyinfluence
PublishingHouse, 143 pp., $12.95) endedandhis personalcommitmentto
ChristasSaviourbegan.However,if you
Cindy B. Gunter
like the currentcropofbusinesssuccess
FINDINGTHE RIGHT
stories,youwill find this enjoyable
reading. (TyndaleHouse, 244 pp,, $10.95)
PRESCRIPTION
HHB
by Jack Eckerd
and Charles Paul Gonn
WITNESSING
WITHOUTFEAR
Jack Eckerd's Finding the Right by Bill Bright
Prescription
is anotherautobiography
by
If you were startinga businessand
a successfrrl
Christianbusinessman.
The
largestsectionof the volumeis devoted wantedadvice,you wouldgo to someto Eckerd'saccountof hiscreationof the one who had beensuccessful,
andhad
EckerdDrug chain.He feelsthat three a pioneerrecord.Bill BrightandCampus
early businessdecisionsunderlaythe Crusadehavea recordof great success
successofthis corporation.
Theywere: in winningpeopleto Christ and followpioneeringventuresin senior-citizen
dis- up of converts.With over16,000on staff
counts, two-for-one film offers, and and millionswon to Christ, when Bill
legally contestingFlorida's Fair Tiade Bright speaks,peoplelisten.
(price-fixing)laws.
The bookis Christ-centered.
Bright's
He devotesconsiderable
detailto his emphasison presentingChrist and the
political career. Eckerd fought as a gospel without getting detoured into
Republicancandidatefor governor of debateis excellent.
The book is practical.Most do not
Floridatwice,andsenatoronce.He also
servedunder PresidentFord as senior witness becausethey don't have the
administratorof the GeneralServices tools. The Four Spiitual Inws is a
superbtool everyonecanuse andyet add
Administration.
FinallyEckerddiscusseshis conver- his ownpenonalityinto the presentation.
sionprocess,whichoccurredthroughthe There is a very goodsectionon how to
aid of CharlesColsonand other close handlecommonobjections.
The bookis logical.Brightpointsout
friends.Thenhe showshowthat altered
his businessmethods.The mostfamous thatwith the onesyoucontactfrequently
exampleof the latter beinghis decision your approachshouldbe lessdirect,and
"go slow." He asks,
that his storesvoluntanlyremovePIay- he admonishes,
boyandrelatedpornographyfrom their "What is the most importantthing that
shelves.(FlemingH. RevellCompany, everhappenedto you?" The answer,of
190pp., $12.95)Homer H. Blass
course,is receivingthe LordJesusChrist
as personalSaviour.What then is the
most important thing you can do for
INNKEEPER
others? Introduce them to Christ,
obviously.
by William B. Walton
The book is illustrative, as the
with Mel Lorentzen
Gospels themselves,with very lucid
Innkeeper is an example of the stories and examples of points
Ckistian lacoccagenreof autobiography. emphasized.
Thebookis balanced.
The needofthe
Walton,oneof threecofoundersof Holiday Inns, tells the story of his rise and witnessto live a spirituallife andlovepeofallin the company.At the sametime he ple is so important. Then the need of
traces his own spiritual growth, and follow-upto teachnew corwertshow to
discusseshowfar biblicalprinciplescan walk in the Spirit is stressedandtaught.
The bookis simple.Perhapsthe most
be carried over into the real world of
bigbusiness.The lattertopicis the most importantthing in the book is the warninterestingpart of this book. Walton's ing against "presentationfatigue," the
in presentouster from the corporationboardand dangerof beingtoo complicated
leadershipoccurredwhen he refused ing the gospel.This bookis the heartand
to approvethe majorityboarddecision soulof CampusCrusade.It is a must for
to allow gamblingcasinosin Holiday any soulwinner.Qlere's Life Pubfishers,
215pp., $7.95)C. Sumner Wemp
Inns.

TheMini.stry
StudyOff,Campus
and
EarnA Degree!
o Bethany allows you to remain in your
presentministry while earning your
degree.
. Bethany offers quality education, is
fundamental and Baptist in doctrine.
. One may earn either the ASSOCIATE,
BACHELOR, MASTER or DOCIORATE
degree through the Off-Campus
Program.
o Resident classesare available at the
Dothan Campus-tuition at a minimum.
o Credit is given for previous college
work and life experience.

Write or Callfor FreeInformation
BETHANYTHEOLOGICAL
AND BIBLECOLLEGE
SEMINARY
PO. Box 1944
Dothan,Alabama36302

(205)793-3189
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DeathAct Dies in Galifornia

ballotinitiativethat wouldhareallowed terminally ill patients to
receivea lethalinjectionhasbeen
defeatedin California.
The HumaneandDignifiedDeathAct,
prosponsored
by a Los Angeles-based,
neededmorethan
euthanasia
organization,
372,000petitionersto havethe initiative
But the
addedto the ballotthis November.
initiative received just over 200,000
signers,gatheredprimarilyby theHenrlock
Society, a organnatsonsupporting the
"rights" of patientsto ''asktheir doctors
for help in dyrrg."
Had the act passedit would have
allowedpatientsto sign a directive "instructinghis or her physicianto wittrhold
proceduresor,
or withdrzwlife-sustaining
if sufferingfrom a terminalcondition,to
The patientwould
administer
aid-in-dying."
havebeen able to receivethe "aid-indying" only if he was terminallyill with
less than six monthsto live.
The DeathAct was similarto euthanasia practices in the Netherlands.

Eugene
fortheDutch
Sutorius,
a lawyer

I I F)

IJOCtOrc ShOUld nOt

y*::H#ffi?ir:K.:fl;,i#1.?:H
participate
intheexe
cution

either lethal drugs or injectionsadministeredby doctors.Sutorius,who was
speakingat the SeventhAnnual World
Feder:ation
of Right-to-DieSocietiesin San
Francisco,saidit is impossibleto give an
exactnumberof euthanasia
deathsin tire
Netherlandsbecausemany doctors, to
avoidlegalcomplications,still report the
deathsas "natural" rather than "doctor
administered."Though euthanasiahas
beenruled legalby Dutchcourts,doctors
are still hesitantof beingbroughtto trial
for giving aid-in-dying.
Sutoriussaideuthanasia
becamelegal
in the Netherlandsas a result of a 19'X3
court case that gavedoctors guidelines
on when lethal injectionsor drugs may
be administered.
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not
of people,Therc's
muchdiffercnce
between
doingit witha lethal
injectionor a ,45,"

drug must be administeredby a qualified
physician.
Thoughmore than 300 court cases
hare beenfiled againstdoctorswho have
"euthanized"their patients,only 90 per
centof thesecaseseverreachthe courts.
Currently,only sevendoctorshavegone
aid-into trial for wrongfilly administering
dying,andamongtheseonlyonehasbeen
to jail.
sentenced
The practicein the Netherlandsdoes
differ in someaspectsfrom that whichis
beingadvocatedin the United States.In
the Netherlands
a patient,as mentioned,
need not be terminally ill. ln fact, the
patient need only demonstmtethat his
"mental or physicalsufferingis unbearable."Furtherrnore,the patientneednot
prwe med:icallythe sufferingis unbearable, only that the patientperceiuesthe
sufferingto be so, establishing,in effect,
legalizedsuicide.
Leryahzed
euthanasia
doesnot applyto
psychiatric
patientsin the Netherlands.
But
Sutoriussaidmanyareasking,"Why don't
psychiatricpatientshavethe samerights
aseverybodyelse?"Primarily,psychiatric
patients are not includedbecausethat
progam
wouldsmackof Hitler'seugenics
to purifu the humanrace.
Sutoriussaidtherearesevenlreasons
whythe Netherlandsarethe first Western
country to practice active euthanasia.
Foremostis that the Catholicchurchis
weak in the Netherlands."It makes it
easierto set up our guidelinesand see
how far we can go," Sutoriussaid.
Also, the Netherlandsdoes not have
to dealwith the stigmaof Nazi Germany
which other Europeancountries would
haveto overcome.
But the Netherlands'activeeuthanasia programcameunder healy criticism
recently when a Dutch doctor admitted
givingdeadlypills to terminallyill youngsters with cancer.

-Dr. Laurcns
White

requiredthatthere
The courtguidelines
is evidencethe patientrequestedthe aidin-dying;that the patienthas a thorough
understanding
ofhis choicesof treatment;
that the patient'ssufferingis unbearable
and irreversible;the patientneednot be
terminallyill; and the lethal injectionor
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CancerspecialistTomVouteadmitted
givingthe fatalpills to aboutsix teenage
patientsa year.Vouteraisedcontroversy
becausehe did not alwayssupervisehis
patients'death(havingsentmanyhometo
die) andbecausehe did not alwaysobtain
the consent of the children's parents
beforehandingout the pills.
Thoughillegalin the UnitedStates,active euthanasiais not uncommon.Active
occurswhen a doctor admineuthanasia
isten the deathagent,suchas a lethalinjection.hssive euthanasia
occurswhena
doctor simply withdraws life-support
equipment.
In a survey of Californiaphysicians
conductedby Tom Johnsonand Associateson behalJof the NationalHemlock
Society, 23 percent of the doctors
replyingsaid they havetaken steps to
bring aboutthe deathof a patientwho
requestedit.
Furthermore,69 percentagreedthat
it was sometimesright to hastena patient's death. If active euthanasiawere
legal,51 percentsaidthey wouldpractice
aid-in-dving.
There is apparentsupportfor active
euthanasia
amongthe publicas well. In a
Ropersurveyconductedin 1986,62 percent saidaid-in-dytngshouldbe legalized.
Surprisingly,
opinionswerevery consistent
regardlessof a person'ssex, education,
politicalaffiliation,politicalphilosoptry,or
geographic
area.The onlysignificant
differencewasbasedon r:ace.Only46 percent
of the black populationsupportedactive
euthanasia.
The HumaneandDignifiedDeathAct
in Californiawas supportedby the CaliforniaStateBar Association.The associ-

White addedthat many patientswho

maywantto iive
requesr
deathonNlontiay

prccesses
ate."
- Joseph
Fletcher

on Friday,that a doctor'sprognosisis not
alwaysaccurate,andthat "doctorcshould
not participatein the executionof people.
There's not much difference,"he said,
"between doingit with a lethal injection
to somepeoplelfor the purposeof scienor a A5."
for Right-to-Die tific experimentation."
The \4brldFederation
Societiesconferencewas heldjust three
JosephFletcher, a pioneer in the
weeksprior to the signingdeadlineof the right-to-diemovement,stated,"Humans
without someminimumof intelligenceor
DeathAct initiative.
The conference,
in part, wassupposed mentalcapacityarenot persons,no matto alleviatefearsconcerningthe initiative, ter how manyof their organsare active,
their living
but it failed to addresstwo important no matter how spontaneous
processes
problemsof aid-in-dying.
are."
Of idiots,he says,"They are not,
The frst is surrogatedecisionmaking.
That is, the problemof third parliesmak- never were, and never will be in any
Idiots,that is to say,
inglife-and-death
decisionsfor mentallyin- degreeresponsible.
capacitatedpatients. No mention was are not human."
Whenaskedwhythesetwo problems
madeof suchpossibleabusesas a wife
argurig for withdramalof life supportor with active euthanasiawere ignored,
administrationof lethal injection of an DerekHumphry directorof the conferAlDS-infected
husband.The wifecouldbe ence,saidthese issueswere appropriat previousconferences
embarrassed,
angered,or hurt that her atelyaddressed
husbandhad been hidinghomosexuality, and"there wasno needto go overthem
or drug use, or that he may havetnns- again."
The DeathAct initiativewasalsoopmitted the diseaseto her.
ignored'the posed by the InternationalAntithe conference
Secondly,
statementsof some who would like to EuthanasiaThsk Forcein Steubenville,
applylethalinjectionsto a broaderpub- Ohio.
In a preparedstatementdeliveredat
lic. ProfessorPeterSinger,a monl ethiof Right-to-DieSocist, hasstatedthat we haveanobligation the WorldFederation
to kill humanswho havefailedto reach cietiesconference,the ThskForcestat"moralpersonhood"(MattnrsofLifeand ed, "Simply by facts of demographics,
Death,1980,TempleUniversityPress). by the year 2000,35 millionAmericans
The term "moral personhood"applies over the ageof 65 couldbe affectedby
laws and policies.In an age
only to humanswho havecertainquali- euthanasia
ties of life, suchasthe abilityto reason, of cost containment,qualityof life judg'betterdead
anticipatethe future, andleadproductive ments,attitudesthatreflect
'better
deadthandepenlives.Thosehumansfailingthis standard thandisabled,'
'better deadthanold,' we cannot
losetheir "moral personhood"andmay dent,'
risk unleashinga deadly epidemicof
be killed.
ArguedSinger,"This involveshold- killing-even in the name of coming that mentaldefectivesdo not havea passion."
right to life, andthereforemightbe killed
for food-if we shoulddevelopa tastefor
humanflesh-or [andthis might appeal I Martin Mawyer
June 1988
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James Dobson Resigns
from Pregnancy Panel
JamesDobson,founderof Focuson
the Family; WilliamPierce; and Terry
Olson all resigned March 3 from an
advisory group to the Panel on Teen
Pregnancy
Prevention,
established
by the
Department of Health and Human
Services.
Accordingto Otis Bowen,secretary
for HHS, the teen pregnancypanelwas
createdwith the goalof "helpingteens

teens,andmostorganizations
who deal
with teensat the locallevel.Therefore,
further participationwouldbe inappropriate, and we havewritten the secretary today, resigning as a resource
member."
Olson expressedsimilar concerns
aboutthe pregnancypanel."They [the
panelmemberslhaveadoptedan ideology whichnot only goesagainstSecretary Bowen, they have gone against
currentresearch;theyhavegoneagainst
what is practical;and they havegone
againstcommonsense."
Christian Groups Will
Refrainfrom Teachingin
Public Schools

Dobson
James
to gainthe courageandthe self-respect
they need to say 'no' to sexual involvement."
Yetthreeadvisorygroupmembers:
Dobson;Pierce,presidentof the National
Committeefor Adoption;and Olson,
associate
deanat BrighamYoungUniversity,foundthat the panelmemberswere
ignoringBowen'sdirectivesby endorsing more sex educationand the distributionof contraceptives.
Accordingto Dobson, the panel
members "have ignored [Bowen's]
chargeandsubstitutedtheir ownideology and courseof action-that is, the
wholesaledistributionof condomsto
teenagers,supportedby so-calledvaluefree adviceaboutsexuality."
In his statement
to the press,Pierce
observed,"The panelandits statements
do not reflect the secretary'sthinking. . .nor, we think, the thinkingof
most communities,most parents of

Pet Cemetery Cremates Fetuses
MILWAUKEE-:Theownersof a pet
cemeteryhereusedtheir facility'scrematoriumto disposeof humanfetusesfor
years,city officialsdiscoveredrecently.
The Pet [.awn Cemeteryhas been
orderedto halt the practice,which the
MilwaukeeBuildingInspectionDepartment saysviolateszoninglawsregulating the disposalof "medicalwaste."
However,Richardand SaraBernier,
the cemetery'sowners,saytheyactually
believedthe procedurewaslegal.They
alsosaytheyhaddisposalcontractswith
localabortionclinics.
Fetusesallegedlywere not burned
withthebodiesofdogsandcats,andthe
ownerssaythe asheswere disposedof
in a propermanner.However,the discovery thatfetuseswerebeingburnedin the
ovens outrages many local pro-life
groups.
Ironically,"The pets get the tombstone,the flowers,and the funeral,and
the abortedbabiesare treatedlike garbage,"saysMonicaMiglioriono,director of the anti-abortionorganization
Citizensfor Life.
Otherscomparethe practiceto the
cremationof JewsduringWorldWarII.
City officialshavegiven the couple30
daysto stop the practice.

TAZEWELL, Tenn.-Claiming a
"victory for the separation
ofthe church
and state," a lawyer here sayshe has
succeeded
in keepingtwo religiousorganizationsfrom conductingBible sessionsin the countyschools.
The Children's
BibleMissionMinistries and SportsWorldMinistrieshave
agreedto settle a federallawsuit and
refrainfrom "religiousproselytizing
during public school hours on public
premises."
CBM's attorney,larry Crain, says
the religiousgroupsagreedto settlethe
casebecauseof a new policypassedin
Novemberby the local county school
board.That policy statesthat children Supreme Court Urged to Uphold
will be allowedto leaveschoolproperty Adolescent Family Life Act
at specifictimes to receivereligiousinThe Reaganadministration
is urging
structionon privateproperty.
However,organizations
interestedin the SupremeCourtto upholdthe Adolesconductingprivate Bible studiesmust cent FamilyLife fut.
The act, which was recentlystruck
first makea requestto the countyschool
board.Prior to grantingthe request,the downin U.S. District Court, allowsthe
school board reserves the right to federalgovernmentto makepaymentsto
considerthe content and locationof religiousgroupsthat promotesexualabthe lessons,as well as how the children stinenceamongteens.
However,it has evokedharshcritiwill be tnnsportedto andfromthe meetings,saysDennisPeters,superintendent cism from the AmericanCivil Liberties
of ClaibournCountySchools.
Unionandotherproponentsof abortion.
Still, Crainis pleasedwith the deci- Thesegroupsderisivelyrefer to the act
sion."CBM hasno interestin goingback as the "federalchastityact" andclaim
intothe schools"sincethe board'srul- it violates constitutionalseoarationof
ing, he says.
churchand state.
June 1988
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In March, SolicitorGeneralCharles
Fried askedthe SupremeCourt to reinstatea key portionof the lav allowingthe
governmentto continueprovidingthe organizationswith fedenl funds.
"The statuteis plainlyconstitutional
on its face," he says.
However,ACLUattorneyJanetBenshoofdisagrees."In the handsof religiousauthorities,it canbe misguided,"
she says."Our positionis that this is a

statutethat fundsreligiousorganizations
to teachsex education.
"Since you can't fund theseorganizationsto teachmath,this is unconstitutional.They're blatantlyfundingreligious
groupsto teach not only religion,but
anti-abortionpropaganda,"shetold the
AssociatedPressin March.
In SupremeCourt legal briefs, the
governmentacknowledged
"problems"
with the legislation,but saysthey have
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been corrected.
Eighty-two organizationspresenfly
split approximately$10million in federal
funds.A ruling on the caseis expected
beforethe Court convenesfor its summer breakin July.

Activists Claim Victory
When Hospital Bans Elective
Abortions
SAINT PAUL, Minn. (RNS)-Antiabortionactivistshereareclaiminga victory after their persistentpicketingand
letter-writing(combinedwith a successful campaignto dividea medicalstaff)apparentlyled to a decisionby the board
of the SaintPaul-Ramsey
MedicalCenter
to ban electiveabortions.
"Saint Paul-Ramseybecame the
mostpicketedandcontroversial
hospital
in the nation," saidFranciscanBrother
Paul O'Donnell, presidentof Pro-Life
Action Ministries, which has demonstratedat the hospitalsince 1985.
Somehavequestionedthe constitutionality of the March 23 vote to ban
electiveabortions,which are permitted
underfederallaw. Otherscriticizedthe
decisionbecauseit wasbasedon a concern abouthospitalimageand the loss
of business
causedfu the activitiesof the
picketers.The ban will not becomeeffective until the proposalcan be discussed by the hospital's parent
organization,RamseyHealthCare.
The acting chairman of Ramsey
HealthCare,RamseyCounty CommissionerRubyHunt, saidthat hospitalofficialsagreedto her requestthat the ban
be delayed.Shesaidit is unlikelythat her
board will try to reverse the hospital
board'sdecision.
Hal Norgard,a county commissioner who sits on the medicalcenterboard
andsupportedthe ban,saidfinancialconcerns were of paramountimportance.
"Every time you have people picketing. . . it hurts business,"he said. "I
feel it's a matter of survilal."
is a quasi-public
SaintPaul-Ramsey
hospitalwith links to the city andcounty.
It receivesseveralmilliondollarsa year
from the countyto providemedicalcare
for poorpeople.It is one of the region's
largestabortioncenters, and it is the
primary referral centerfor abortionsfor
women in the second trimester of
pregnancy.
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provided,"
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Let's Join the War on Drugs
local governmentsin their efforts to
reducedrug demand.
rn rne cuy oi Derronan
Wemustbe vocal.Everypulpitmust
fl"."nuy
f8-vear-old
bo-v,
whom
Detroit
vociferously
oppose drugs. Christian
5
I
lpapers dubbedRick(WhiteBoy)
schoolsmust teachstudentsaboutthe
Wershe,wasindictedfor runninga maseffects,dangers,andlong-termcostsof
sive drug ring. His organization
reportdrugs.But Christianschoolsandpastors
preachingsermonsagainstdrugscannot
in the
edly was the largestorganization
Detroit area. His bond was set at
do the job alone. We must bring in
physicians,law enforcementofficials,
$200.000.Within 24 hourshe was free
on bail. Such stories have become
former addicts,andotherswho knowthe
price to be paid for a life ravagedby
commonin America.
ABC Newscalledthe Americandrug
drugs.
problema "plagueuponour land."Ted
Wemustencoumge
our churchmemKopelsaid,"Twenty-fivemillionAmeribersto supportofficialswho areaggrescansare involvedin someform of illegal
sive in the war againstdrug trafficking.
We shouldsupportmandatorysentencsubstance abuse." The Wall Street
ingfor drugpushersandbig-timedealers.
Journal reports that one in six U.S.
workersuses drugs.Americansspend
We must encouragegovernmentand
between$15billionand$20 billioneach
industrialleadersin their testing proyear on cocainealone.
grams.The ACLU fightsevery moveof
Drugsare available
in virtuallyevery
thoseinvolvedin programsto stop illegal drug use. We must wholeheartedly
American city, within easy reach of
everycitizenin majorurbanareas-Los
supporteffortsto win the war on drugs.
Angeles,New York, Chicago,Detroit,
FEhtinCthe waron drugsis not capituMiami. Crack cocaineis affordablefor
lationto a "socialgospel."It is fuhtingsin.
junior highschoolkids, currentlyat three over800murders.Drug gangsroutinely EverydrugaddictneedsChrist.If ttregosdollarsa vial. Modern-dayMafias,often use automatic weapons-AK-47sand pel hasno powerto deliverdrug addicts,
centeredaroundethnicties, createmas- Uzis.Urbanpoliceuseautomaticpistols it is not worth presentingto every creasive and effectivedistributionsystems. to eventhe odds.Withoutexaggeration, ture. Indeed,no amountof socialgospel
Teensare systematicallyrecruitedbe- this war in our landtlreatens our national will solve this problem.Jesus is the
causelawsfavoryouthfuloffenders,and security-our survilal.Somebelievethe answer.Our only hopefor victory lies in
youngpeoplefindprofitsof $2,000a day drug traffic is far more threateningfor gettingthe gospelto everyaddict.
irresistible.
Americathanis PresidentDanielOrtega
But churchesmust alsosupportdrug
The drug scourgehas reorganized in Nicaraguaor the AyatollahKhomeini rehabilitation.The Bible has the answer.
America. It touches everything and in lran.
Seculardrugcounseling
servicesfrequenteverybody.
A recentJusticeDepartment
Strangely, while American Fun- ly use methodsandprinciplesthat Biblestudy reported that 79 percent of all damentalistsorganizeto opposeabor- believingChristiansoppose.\4bmustbuild
criminaldefendantstested positivefor tion, pornography,attacks on the and staff programs for former
druguse.The profitsareso astronomical traditionalfamily,andto supporta strong drug addicts that are based on godly
that comparisonswith prohibitionare military,we sit on the sidelineslike spec- principles.
ludicrous. Respected businessmen, tators during this nationaldrug threat.
Tom Mahairas of Manhattan Bible
banks,policeofficials,andheadsof state, Wemakesomeisolatedattacks,but no Churchhasbeguna lzliant and effective
such as General Manuel Noriega in united effort. We justifiably criticized progftrm,but he carurotdo it alone.He is
Panama,havebeen involved.The U.S. JesseJacksonfor his fraternizingwith only ableto treat 30 addictsat a time. We
governmentadmitsthat its enforcement YasirArafatandFidelCastro,but we are need1,000programslike his to makeany
efforts barely impact the drug traffic, uncharacteristicallysilent regarding impact.We needto help Mahains.
eventhoughit reportsseizingover$500 his proposal to eradicate the drug
Involvement
is diffi6fl1andit is costly,
millionworth of illegaldrugsin 1987drug problem.
but we cannotavoidit. Every life that
arrests.
JesseJacksonandGeorgeBushnote hangsin the balanceis a soulfor whom
Governmentofficialsfighting violent that the only wayto stop the drug war Christ died. We are our brothers'
teendruggroupsin t os Angeles,Chicago, is to stop the demand.kt's provide keepers-andthe keepersof our nation.
andNew Yorkliken the battle to guerrilla spiritual leadershipin our community Wecannotallowthis plagueto continue
warfarewith an economicmotive.Jamai- efforts againstdrug traffic. Fundamen- its relentlessravagingof our land and
cangangsalonehavebeenimplicatedin talistsshouldioinwith fedenl. state.and people.
T
by Truman Dollar

W0,,, American

Fundamentali
stsorganize
to oppose
abortion,
pornognphy,
andattacks
on the tnditionalfamily,
we siton the sidelines

likespectators
during
thisnational
drugthreat.
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